Smash of the Week: CAR WASH-Rose Royce (MCA) Movie or no movie, this is a hit!

Sleeper of the Week: DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY-Thelma Houston (Motown) Crossing over at WGBR (13), KRRK (21), WIFE (24), KBOO (29) & KJQY (30). On: WFIL, WBTR, KQRS, WHEB, WJON, KLBB, etc.

Hot: LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE-Bread (Elektra) Smooth ballad is taking giant strides toward the top.

Top Tip: LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE-Smokie (RSO) Early phones are supported by sales as airplay continued to spread.

Records to Watch: CARRY ON WAYWARD SON-Kansas (Kirshner) On in California, Florida, Georgia, Texas, Wisconsin, etc.

THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE-10CC (Mercury) There are too many chart numbers to list in this space.

**Recommended Playlist**

The listings below indicate our own estimate of these records' relative programming value and are not intended to represent comparative national sales. Underlined sides show biggest potential for continued growth.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>12/17 TW</th>
<th>Top Twenty</th>
<th>Gaining in Several Markets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS-M.MacGregor</td>
<td>FLY LIKE AN EAGLE-Steve Miller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. YOU MAKE ME FEEL...-Leo Sayer</td>
<td>NIGHT MOVES-Bob Seger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE...-McCoo &amp; Davis</td>
<td>HARD LUCK WOMAN-Kiss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. CAR WASH-Rose Royce</td>
<td>I LIKE DREAMING-Kenny Nolan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. HOT LINE-Sylvers</td>
<td>ENJOY YOURSELF-Jacksons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. I WISH-Stevie Wonder</td>
<td>YEAR OF THE CAT-Al Stewart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. BLINDED BY THE LIGHT-Manfred Mann</td>
<td>DANCING QUEEN-Abba</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. DAZZ-Brick</td>
<td>SATURDAY NIGHT-Earth, Wind &amp; Fire</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. RUBBERBAND MAN-Spinners</td>
<td>THIS SONG-George Harrison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. WALK THIS WAY-Aerosmith</td>
<td>LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE-Smokie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. NEW KID IN TOWN-Eagles</td>
<td>YOU'VE GOT ME RUNNIN'-Gene Cotton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT-Rod Stewart</td>
<td>EVERGREEN-Barbra Streisand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. AFTER THE LOVIN'-Engelbert H.</td>
<td>SAVE IT FOR A RAINY DAY-Stephen Bishop</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE-Bread</td>
<td>WHAT CAN I SAY-Boz Scaggs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. SORRY SEEMS TO BE...-Elton John</td>
<td>CARRY ON WAYWARD SON-Kansas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. WEEKEND...-Barry Manilow</td>
<td>DRIVIN' WHEEL-Foghat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. STAND TALL-Burton Cummings</td>
<td>IT KEEPS YOU RUNNIN'-Doobie Bros.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. SOMEWHERE TO LOVE Queen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. LIVIN' THING-E.L.O.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. JEANS ON-David Dundas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Top Prospects**

GO YOUR OWN WAY-Fleetwood Mac (Warner Bros.)

Regional Sales and/or Requests

CHERCHEZ LA FEMME-Dr. Buzzard (RCA)

IF NOT YOu-Dr. Hook (Capitol)

SHAKE...-Barkays (Mercury)

FREE BIRD-Lynyrd Skynyrd (MCA)

AIN'T NOTHING...-Donny & Marie Osmond (Polydor)

IN THE MOOD-Henhouse 5 Plus Too (Warner Bros.)

SOMEONE TO LAY DOWN...-Linda Ronstadt (Asylum)

YESTERDAY'S HEROES-Bay City Rollers (Arista)

9,999,999 TEARS-Dickey Lee (RCA)

I LIKE TO DO IT-K.C. & Sunshine Band (TK)

HAIL, HAIL...-Starland Vocal Band (Windsong)

**Picks & Plays**

BOOGIE CHILD-Bee Gees (RSO)

BABY DON'T YOU KNOW-Wild Cherry (Epic)

RICH GIRL-Hall & Oates (RCA-LP cut)

SO IN TO YOU-Atlanta Rhythm Section (Polydor)

DON'T GIVE UP ON US-David Soul (Private Stock)

MOODY BLUES-Elvis Presley (RCA)

ASHES & SAND-Johnny Rivers (Soul City)

DIS-GORILLA-Rick Dees (RSO)

---

GAVIN REPORT, One Embarcadero Center, Suite 220, San Francisco, Ca. 94111 Phone: 415-392-7750
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Correspondents' Corner**</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chart and listings on page one are derived from information supplied by the radio reporters listed below. *Indicates requests. Sales action is underlined. Others indicate airplay.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangor, Mark Laurence-WGUY- Gene Cotton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huston, Gary Cornel-WLWN- #8-Kenny Nolan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland, Floyd Wright-WIRE- Thelma Houston</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dover, Jim Sebastian-WTSH- #12-Doobie Bros.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyannis, Man Chester-WOCD- Fleetwood Mac</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mataick, Wendy Purge-WCTR- Tina Charles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woonsocket, Dave O'Donn-WOOW- 10CC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Haven, Paul Resnick-WAZV- D. M. Osmond</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester, Bob Savage-WBBF- Parker McGee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utica, Jim Reitz-WL124 IOCC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worcester, Dave O'Gara-WORC- IOCC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natick, Wendy Furiga-WGTR- Tina Charles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Haven, Bob Sharp-WLAM/FE- 10CC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>quad Cities, Don Michaels-KSTT- Kansas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas City, Bob Laurence-KKEQ- #4-Rod Hart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Bluff, Paul Sims-KOTN- Kansas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Rock, Reid Keeler-KLAF- Aerosmith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topeka, Bob Pinot-WKMX- Fleetwood Mac</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manhattan, Ed Klimek-KMOM- Johnny Rivers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junction City, Chris Favor-KWX-PM-Little River B4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wichita, Marc Elliot-KLDS- #6-Aerosmith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulsa, Steve Carter-KAAC- #15-Streisand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler, Chris Benes-kf- #6-Jim Stafford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ft. Worth, Danny Owen-KVJZ- #5-Rose Royce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin, Bill Mayne-KLKB- Thelma Houston</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Paso, Johnny Thompson-KLKP- Smokie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albuquerque, Haylon Walker-KDIN- Atlanta R. Section</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tucson, Ed Alexander-KXTT- Stephen Bishop</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix, Richard Ruiz-KRX- Stephen Bishop</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pueblo, Rip Van Winkle-KDK- #13-Boz Scaggs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver, Paul Kirby-KTXL- Chicken</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado Springs, Randy Jay-KYSN- #12-Janet Jackson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lansing, Ron O'Neil-KKXY- American Flyer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin, Bill Mayne-KKLX- #12-James Cotton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Worth, Joe Perry-KDWW- #23-Steve Miller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Antonio, Bob Sharp-WLAM/FE- #12-Steely Dan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston, Bill Young-KXTL- #18-Johnny Mathis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galveston, Ken Rush-KLLE- Bob Dylan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaumont, Charlie Brannon-KWIC- Kenny Nolan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria, Gary Steele-KVIC- #14-Johnny Mathis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Angelo, Bill Young-KKLX- #12-Janet Jackson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Correspondents Not Listed Above Will Be Found on Pages 8 & 9

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>Changes</th>
<th>Assignment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hallie Duncan</td>
<td>KHJ-El Paso</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chief Engineer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Wellington</td>
<td>KLAM-Laredo</td>
<td></td>
<td>News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Elster</td>
<td>KRKN/FM-Spokane</td>
<td></td>
<td>News Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Bishop</td>
<td>WNOE-New Orleans</td>
<td></td>
<td>Production Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Bina</td>
<td>KGMG-Cape Girardeau</td>
<td></td>
<td>Production Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Thomas</td>
<td>WFRO/FM-Providence</td>
<td></td>
<td>Production Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed Riley</td>
<td>154-Knoxville</td>
<td></td>
<td>Production Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KGCI-Portland</td>
<td></td>
<td>Production Director</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Continued on Page 9**
Adult Contemporary Programming
(Associate Editor, Ron Fell)

Top Thirty

Note: The lines in the top thirty below indicate sharp separations in our research totals. Entries below the lines show considerably less strength than those above - much more of a division than can be represented by two consecutive numbers.

12/17

1. TURN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS-Mary MacGregor
2. SORRY SEEMS TO BE...Elton John
3. LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE-Bread
4. DON'T HAVE TO BE...McCook & Davis
5. EVERGREEN-Barbra Streisand
6. SORRY I'M LATE-Elbert Humperdinck
7. STAND TALL-Burton Cummings
8. MADE ME FEEL LIKE DANCING-Leo Sayer
9. NEW KID IN TOWN-Eagles
10. BLUE-Ellie Presley

Most Active

NEW KID IN TOWN-Eagles
MOODY BLUE-Ellie Presley

Action Sides

BABY YOU LOOK GOOD-John Denver
LIVIN' NEXT DOOR TO ALICE-Smokie
HAPPIER-Paul Anka
SAVE IT FOR A RAINY DAY-Stephen Bishop
EMMANUEL-JANNIE-Heart
IN THE MOOD-Heart 5 plus too
AIN'T NOTHING LIKE-..D. & M. Osmond
FLY LIKE AN EAGLE-Steve Miller
TOGETHER-O.C. Smith
CHASING AN AMOUR-Manhattan Transfer

Sales and/or Requests

I WISH-Steefy Wonder
LIVIN'-NEXT-Electric Light Orch.
MIGHTY MIGHTY-Queen
ISN'T SHE LOVELY-Stevie Wonder
TURN LOOSE OF MY LEG-Jim Stafford

Most Requested

NEW KID IN TOWN-Eagles
IN THE MOOD-Manhattan House 5 plus too

Correspondents' Preferred Picks

YOU TAKE MY HEART AWAY-Steve Lawrence (U.A.)
I LOVE MY WIFE-Frank Sinatra (Reprise)
THEME: KING-Kong Love Unitd. Orch (20th)
THEME: KING-Kong-Roger Williams (MCA)
GO YOUR OWN WAY-Fleetwood Mac (Warner Bros.)
IT AIN'T EASY COMIN' DOWN-Manhattan Transfer (Prodigal)
ARIA-Herbie Mann (Atlantic)
THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE-10 CC (Mercury)
YOU KNOW LIKE I KNOW-Ozark Mtn. Daredevils (A&M)

Heaviest New Airplay

I JUST CAN'T SAY NO-Parker McGee
I KNOW-Tommy West
ARIA-Doc Severinson
CARUSO-Joan Baez
LAY ME DOWN-Vic Dana
 THE SHUFFLE-Van McCoy
AGREE & SAD-Johnny Rivers
LUCKY MAN-Starbucks
HAIL! HAIL! ROCK & ROLL-Starland Vocal Band

A - C Correspondents' Reports

Akron (Russ Knight-WACK) Dr. Buzzard/J. Denver/Ellis/D. & M. Osmond/Tom Jones.
Auburn (Ed Flaher-WOKE) Micky/Jim Stafford/T. West/Vic Dana/J. Armatrading/Smoke/10 CC/Miller.
Bend (Daryl Delaney-WKND) Dr. Buzzard/Manhattan Transfer/Ellis/Thelma Houston/Kansas/Anka/D.Williams.
Boston (Pete Miller-WEBS/PM Travis Shook/G. Klein/M. Murphy/America Flyer/ Son of Shampl.
Butte (Bob Roberts-KKFX) D. Summer/S. Mendez/Parker McGee/T. West. Calls: Eagles/Wonder/Stafford.
Charlottesville (Jim Racey-WCHV) Fleetwood Mac/10 CC/Kiss/Boz. Gains: Jacksons/S. Bishop.
Cincinnati (Susan How-WLW) Tom Jones/Eagles/F. Sinatra/Dr. Buzzard/Ellis.
Cleveland (Sharron-WNOC) Patty Leatherwood/Love Unitd. Gains: Tavera/Miller/Eng.
Corvallis (Weldon Orel-WKLO) S. Lawrence/T. West/Mendes/Rivers/Heart/Melissa Manchester/Eagles.
Columbia (Barbara Collins-VIS) Sinatra/McCoy/Smokie.
Dayton (Steve Kim-WKIZ) Fleetwood Mac/See Gees/Wild Cherry/Thelema Houston/Kansas/Anka/D.Williams/Des Moines (Dale Hull-KXIT) J. Rivers/T. West/J. Denver/Manhattan Transfer. Gains: E.L.O.
Detroit (Bob Chenault-WCIA) Olivia/Paith, Hope & Charity/Smokie/Charlene. Calls: Sinatra/S. Bishop
Pl. Lauderdale (Mike O'Shea-WMEP) Dr. Hook/Lawrence, Calls: Streisand/Abba/Bassey.
Kansas City (Steve Bell-KZOE) T. West/Starland/Herbie Mann Love Unitd./David Soul/Barbra Streisand.
Lincoln (Cathy Blythe-WKOF) Heart/Kiss/10 CC/Smoke/Bassey. Calls: Sutherland Bros.
Los Angeles (Mike Horn-KJLH) 10 CC/E.L.O./Al Stewart. Calls: Cotton/Severinson/Roger Williams.

Continued on Page 10.
Black Radio (Associate Editor, Betty Hollows)

Correspondents' Top Thirty

12/17 TW

1. I WISH-Stevie Wonder
2. FREE-Deniece Williams
3. CAR WASH-Bay City Rollers
4. DAZZ-Billy Paul
5. DARLING, DARLING BABY-O'Jays
6. SATURDAY NIGHT-Diana Ross & The Supremes
7. TO DO IT TO MY MIND-Johnny Bristol
8. ENJOY YOURSELF-Jacksons
9. Gotta Be Happy-Deniece Williams
10. I KINDA MISS YOU-Manhattans
11. FEELINGS-Walter Jackson

Top Airplay

 atop something

Correspondents' Preferred Picks

BETCHA' BY GOLLY WOM-Norman Connors (Buddah)
I'VE GOT LOVE ON MY MIND-Natalie Cole (Capitol)
I DO-Do-Larry Hutson (Curtom)
LOOK INTO YOUR HEART-Arleta (Atlantic)
SOMETIMES-Facts of Life (Kayvete)
RUNNING AWAY-Skip Mahoney (Abet)
BABY DON'T YOU KNOW-Wild Cherry (Epic)
I SHOULD HAVE KNOWN BETTER-Jimmy Ruffin (Epic)
LIVING INSIDE YOUR LOVE-Earl Klugh (Blue Note)
CITY-Weapons of Peace (Playboy)
GLORIA-Enchantment (United Artists)
TESTED, TESTED & FOUND TRUE-William Bell

Regional Highlights

Hot Line

Chicago (Earnest James-WBBM) #1-Deniece Williams, #3-Donny Hathaway, #6-Deniece Williams, #8-Tyrone Davis, #9-Diana Ross & The Supremes.

Top Regionals
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Regional Highlights

Top Country Hits

The following list of country hits is a composite of sales and requests reported by our correspondents, whose names appear below.

12/17 WM

1. YOU NEVER MISS A GOOD THING-C. Geyle
2. STATUTES WITHOUT HEARTS-Larry Gatlin
3. TWO DOLLARS IN THE JUKE BOX-E. Rabbitt
4. BROKEN DOWN...-Billy "Crash" Craddock
5. DON'T BE ANGER-Donna Fargo
6. ARE YOU READY-/Waylon Jennings
7. LET MY LOVE BE YOUR PILLOW-R. Milsap
8. SAYING HELLO...-Jim Ed & Helen
9. YOUR PLACE OR MINE- Gary Stewart
10. MY GOOD THING'S GONE- Narvel Felts
11. BABY YOU LOOK GOOD TO ME TONIGHT- John Denver
12. TWO LESS LONELY PEOPLE- Rex Allen, Jr.
13. LIARS ONE, BELIEVERS ZERO- Bill Anderson
14. YOUR PLACE OR MINE- Gary Stewart
15. 13. C. B. SAVAGE- Rod Hart
16. 12. SHE NEVER KNEW ME-Don Williams
17. 11. NEAR YOU- George & Tammy
18. 10. SWEET DREAMS-Emmylou Harris
19. 9. OLD TIME FEELING-Johnny & June
20. 8. SAY IT'S NOT SUPPOSED TO BE THAT WAY-Steve Young(RCA)
21. 7. OLD TIME FEELING-Johnny & June
22. 6. IF LOVE WAS A BOTTLE OF WINE- Tommy Overstreet
23. 5. HE'LL PLAY THE MUSIC- Little David Wilkins(MCA)
24. 4. I CAN'T PLAY THE MUSIC- John Conlee
25. 3. CALM BEFORE THE STORM-Johnny & June
26. 2. BABY BOY- Mary Kay Place
27. 1. BABY BOY- Mary Kay Place

Regional Gains

TWO LESS LONELY PEOPLE-Relix Allen, Jr.
RIDIN' RAINBOWS-Tanya Tucker
OLD TIME FEELING-Johnny & June
WHEN IT'S JUST YOU AND ME- Dottie West
WHEN THE NEW WEARS OFF- Jody Miller
WHISPERS- Bobby Borchers

Recommended New Releases

YOU COULD BE COMING TO ME-Statler Bros.(Mercury)
IT'S NOT SUPPOSED TO BE THAT WAY-Steve Young(RCA)
I'LL NEVER KNOW-Steve Young(RCA)

Other Gains - Sales and/or Requests

HEY DAISY-Tom Brash
THERE SHE GOES AGAIN-Joe Stampley
MIDNIGHT ANGEL-Barbara Mandrell
WHEN THE NEW WEARS OFF-Jody Miller
TORN BETWEEN-Mary MacGregor
AFTER THE LOVIN'-Engelbert Humperdinck
MILES AND MILES OF TEXAS-A A T. W.

Recommended New Releases

Aberdeen (Merle Fristad-KKAA) # 1 B.J. Bailey. Gns- B. Mays, R.Mills, J. D. Bare.

Recommended New Releases

SUNDAY SCHOOL TO BROADWAY- Anne Murray(Capitol)
HE'LL PLAY THE MUSIC- Little David Wilkins(MCA)
TRYIN' TO FORGET ABOUT YOU-Cristy Lane (LS)

Also Possible

I WAS GLAD TO GIVE MY EVERYTHING TO YOU-Heba McEntire(Merc)
DESPERATE TO GIVE MY EVERYTHING TO YOU-Heba McEntire(Merc)

Roundup


Amerillo (Rugg Collins-KDWA) #1 C. Gayle, #4 R. Sessions. Pl- J. Rodriguez, L. Johnson, R. B. Parker.


Cleveland (Diamond Jim WYMA) #1 R. Milsap, #2 W. Jennings, Gns- R. Milsap, R. Milsap, B. M. Allred, B. M. Allred.

Eugene (Wayne Kease-WEKD) #1 C. Gayle, Deb- B.Borchers, Pl- Humperdinck, C. Rich, Peggy Sue.

Everett (Hal Murray-KKFR) #1 L. Gatlin, Gns-J. Shepard, Pl- E. Wright, Statlers, D. McBride.


Ft. Dodge (Dale Eichlor-KYKZ) #1 C. Gayle, Pl- C. Rich, Statlers, B. Parker, Ra- R. Sessions.

Fort Worth (Art Davis-WATE) #1 D. Fargo, Gns-D. McBride, Deb- S. Smith, R. Clark, Pl- C. Gray, Deb- J. Denver, Pl- Overstreet, Gns-R. Sessions, R. Sessions.

Gresham (Ric Rignit-KXGR) #1 E. Harris, Gns- T. Bresh, B. Swan, Borchers, Gibson, Pl- M. Tills.

Henderson (J.P.-KGRJ) Pl- M. Murphy, D. Bowman, Pl- C. Smith, Ra- MacGregor, T. Tucker.


Huntington (Barry Chase-WCHR) #4 Humperdinck, Deb- Eagles, Pl- Statlers, Tom Jones, Ra-R. Anthony.


--- (Don Haliburton-WPMW) #1 Rod Hart, #2 Tom Jones, #3 Ronnie Sessions. Gns-Els, Humperdinck.

Jacksonville (Mike Tyc-KBOT) #1 C. Gayle, Gns-Sessions, R. Barlow, Pl- M. McBride, L. W. Mitchels.

Kansas City (Don Bega-KXON) #1 C. Wolfe, Deb- T. Jones, Pl- Statlers, M. Murphy.


Memphis (Bob Young-WMC) #1 B. Anderson, Gns- M. Murphey, D. Bowman, Cal Smith, Ra- MacGregor, T. Tucker.


Nashville (Mary Catherine-GSM) Pl- Reba McEntire, Gns-R. Barlow, Ronnie Sessions.

Muscle Shoals (Tom Muchmore-WXOR) Pl- David Wilkins, Bob Duman, Cal Smith, Mel McDaniels.


North (Bob Paul-KFFI) Gns- R. Sessions, #2 Tom Jones, Pl- M. Tillis, Statlers, B. W. Wright.

Pueblo (Bob Pike-KPUB) Pl- R. Clark, N. Stuckey, D. McBride.


Perrydale (Gary Bender-KJJJ) Gns- R. Barlow, M. Lunsford, Pl- Charlie Rich, Ra- B. J. Bare.

Phoenix (Char Hars-KTQX) #1 D. Fargo, #2 Bill Anderson, #3 George & Tammy. Gns- T. Jones, R. Barlow, B. Borchers, Pl- J. Daniels Ed, T. Jones.

San Antonio (Bob Mitchell-KKTX) #1 T. Jones, #2 Jim Staff, Gns- Els, Humperdinck, Overstreet, MacGregor, R. B. S. J. Bare, Pl- C. Campbell, Pl- J. Daniel Ed, C. Smith, Lynn Anderson.

San Diego (Frank Lee-KSON) #1 Steve Young, Pl- B. Wright, Brush Arbor, Gns- Mel Tillis, Pl- Arthur (Bob Shannon-KYKR). Pl- M. Tillis, Gns- R. Barlow, J. Jones, Pl- B. W. Wright.

San Bernardino (Bob Orf-KFEQ) Gns- D. Fargo, Pl- B. W. Wright, B. Borchers, Pl- J. Denver.


San Francisco (Steve Young-KFOX) #1 B. Barlow, Pl- J. Daniels Ed, C. Smith, Lynn Anderson, Pl- B. W. Wright.


San Diego (Frank Lee-KSON) #1 Steve Young, Pl- B. Wright, Brush Arbor, Gns- Mel Tillis, Pl- Arthur (Bob Shannon-KYKR). Pl- M. Tillis, Gns- R. Barlow, J. Jones, Pl- B. W. Wright.

San Francisco (Steve Young-KFOX) #1 B. Barlow, Pl- J. Daniels Ed, C. Smith, Lynn Anderson, Pl- B. W. Wright.

St Joseph (Bob Orf-KFEQ) Gns- D. Fargo, Pl- Steve Young, Pl- Shylo, J. Shepard, T. Jones.

St Louis (Jim Walton-WITL) Gns- D. Fargo, Pl- Statlers, Cal Smith, Ra- T. Jones, Ra- T. Jones, Deb- J. Royce, Pk- Glen Campbell.


St. Louis (Wayne-KWLS) #1 C. Gayle, Deb- R. Barlow, Pl- M. McBride, L. W. Mitchels.


Seattle (Ben Peyton-KAYO) #1 C. Gayle, #2 R. Hart, #7 J. & June, Gns- M. McBride, W. Stewart.


Toronto (Joe Lefers-SCMG) Pl- J. Denner, B. Q. Rice, Del Reeves, Tom Bresh, Pl- R. Hart, D. Harris.


Waco (Mark Meredith-KKJO) #1 M. McElroy, #2 V. Goodin, #4 A. T. W. Tom Bresh, Pl- Overstreet, J. Denver.


Waterloo (Jean Tiegizer-KWFR) #1 D. Fargo, #5 Dane McBride, Pl- S. Sharpe, A. T. W., Overstreet.


Top 40 Station Reports - December 30 to January 5

(Total Reports this week 160 - last week 236)

Research Assistant - Kent W. Benner

Note: "Last week" as used here refers to the week ending 12/17.

YESTERDAY'S HEROES-Bay City Rollers- 11 reports (31 last week). WFEA (6), CFUN (14), KOBO (23), CKFY (24), WMET (27). On: WFC, KANC, KJAX. Qtg: WKKY, WBBQ, KSLY. OTF: WMSP.


LIVE FOR TODAY-Dolly Parton- 38 reports (71 last week). WBBQ (10), WJSO (25), WTRU (29). On: WBBQ, WJSO, WTRU.

FREEFREEDOM-Doobie Bros.- 24 reports (38 last week). WKY (14), KJRB (23), KHJ (24). On: WBBQ, WJSO, WTRU. Also: WBBQ, KJRB, WQOK, WAAJ, WJSO, WTRU, WQOK, WBBQ. At: WBBQ, WJSO, WTRU, WQOK, WBBQ.

KISS THIS-_-Paul Stookey- 20 reports (34 last week). WAAJ (2), WBBQ (22). On: WAAJ, WBBQ.

NOW THAT WE FOUND LOVE-Huey Lewis- 25 reports (31 last week). WBBQ (10), WJSO (25), WTRU (29). On: WBBQ, WJSO, WTRU.

SONG OF REMEMBERANCE-West Coast Blues & Roots Band- 35 reports (62 last week). WBBQ (10), WJSO (25), WTRU (29). On: WBBQ, WJSO, WTRU.

SAVE IT FOR A RAINY DAY-Stephen Bishop- 48 reports (12 last week). WBBQ (10), WJSO (25), WTRU (29). On: WBBQ, WJSO, WTRU.

This report includes the following stations: WBBQ (10), WJSO (25), WTRU (29). On: WBBQ, WJSO, WTRU. Also: WBBQ, WJSO, WTRU.

Continue on Page 8...
A - C Correspondents' Reports - continued from Page 3...

Los Angeles (Michael Sheehy-KKXX) Al Stewart/Boney M/Olivia (SAM)/A. Rivers (flip). Calls: Queen/Dundas ...


Wichita Falls (Ron Harper-KWPN) Elvis/Lucy/10 CC. Calls: Eagles/Heart.


Anchorage (Mike Davis-KKAM) Heart/Cunico/Smokie/Al Stewart/Lawrence/Cotton/Donst. 


Atlantic City (Don Hoffman-KVTV) Elvis/Tom Jones/Heart/S. Bishop/S. Stevens/Bishop


Augusta (Jack Taylor-WPIC) Gains: Bread/Sayer/Nolan/Streisand.


Augusta (Jack Taylor-WPIC) Gains: Bread/Sayer/Nolan/Streisand.


Baltimore (Bill Thomas-KOIL)工程师/Program/ Air T. Position: Program/1st Phone.


Baltimore (John Benson-KMR) Engineer/Prod./Air T. Position: Program/1st Phone.


Baltimore (Bill Thomas-KOIL) Engineer/Prod./Air T. Position: Program/1st Phone.


Baltimore (John Benson-KMR) Engineer/Prod./Air T. Position: Program/1st Phone.


Baltimore (Bill Thomas-KOIL) Engineer/Prod./Air T. Position: Program/1st Phone.


Baltimore (John Benson-KMR) Engineer/Prod./Air T. Position: Program/1st Phone.
Happy New Year! We're glad to be back after a two weeks vacation. After a seven day Christmas cruise to Puerto Vallarta and Mazatlan aboard the good ship "Island Princess", I joined Janet in Socio, Oregon, where we spent the rest of the holiday season with our two daughters, Sally and Ann, and their families. Six grandchildren on hand, with only two missing: one in Trinidad, Ca., and the other in Italy.

The Hall Radio Report, listing the results of its "Men-of-the-Year" balloting, shows:

Radio Executive - Harold Krelstein, Plough Broadcasting
General Manager - Marty Greenburg, WLS-Chicago
Sales Manager - Jim Kelly, WOR-New York
Program Director - Julian Breen, Greater Media Group PD
Association Executive - Miles David, Radio Advertising Bureau
Syndication Program Executive - Jim Schulke, Schulke Radio Productions

Congratulations to the winners, and to Doug Hall himself, for his consistently interesting and informative weekly publication.

"Biggie" Kevis, Manager of Programming and Operations at KFI, announces the appointment of John Rook as Program Director for the station. John will handle the actual programming and air personnel, while "Biggie" will now have the time he needs for administration details and interdepartmental co-ordination. John Rook, as most of our readers are aware, formerly gained distinction as PD at ABC's KQV-Pittsburgh and WLS-Chicago. More recently he has been working independently as a radio program consultant for a number of stations. Rumors that KFI will now go the top 40 route should be completely discounted. It will continue as an adult station, but with more emphasis on discipline, organization and a contemporary sound.

For the information of any of our readers who may have tried to phone the home office of American Aircheck Magazine in Bath, Maine, their telephone service, interrupted briefly in December, is now being restored. Head man Craig Erickson announces that their services for 1977 will shift to a monthly calendar rather than weekly air checks, as opposed to the previous twice per month schedule. Address: P.O. Box 805, Bath, Maine 04530.

Just caught up with our old friend Bill Thompson, who used to be associated with the Smothers Bros. and more recently has been in the talent management end. But he's back in radio now, doing the morning show at KGU-Honolulu, where Berrie Armstrong is PD. Bill has been featuring comedy album tracks with great success (he says) and he can use all the funny LP's he can get - all sources.

In Tallahassee, Fla., WOKA (FM) switched format to adult contemporary on Jan. 3, while sister station WHTN (AM) went to modern country. John Stevens, PD of both stations says he needs a jock for afternoon drive.

KPRC-Lewisvile, Idaho, changed the other top 40 station to a "hit 'n miss smoker": truck one minute rounds, contestants blindfolded, with a boxing glove on one hand and a rolled up newspaper on the other. When the other station declined, two men from the Lewis-Clark State College baseball team were substituted. Results: sore noses, sore elbows and nearly $2,500 raised for the L.C.S.C. baseball team.

In Austin, KROW's "Great Christmas Getaway" contest drew over 10,000 entries with prizes going to two couples, all in their mid-20's. PD Bill Mayne tells us that the two prizes were vacation trips, one to Vail, Colorado and one to Puerto Vallarta, Mexico.

In Philadelphia, WFLS' "Kissmas Concert" at the Philly Spectrum, featuring Kiss and Bob Seger, sold out with a full house of nearly 20,000. They raised over $21,000 for the benefit of handicapped children.

Tom Kay, WJON-St. Cloud, now can take music calls Mon., Wed., Thurs., & Fri. from 10AM to noon and from 5 to 6 PM.

Music calls to King Wiggins, KTRN-Wichita Falls, Tx., Wed. only, 1 to 4 PM.

Too late for our "Jobs" section: WROV-Roanoke looking for an air personality. Contact Wayne Moss, Box 4005, Zip 24015. EOE. M/F.

Flash! Kevin Metheny moves (1/12) from WNOE-New Orleans to KDEO-San Diego. Station plans a switch from country to "adult top 40".

New manager of WFOR-Hattiesburg is John Lyon, coming from WWUN-Jackson.

Russ Martin phones from KYAL-Plano, Texas, that come this Sunday his call letters will be KXVI, the Roman numerals for 16 - for the station's 1600 dial position. Format changes from country to "adult top 40".

Available, cont'd. from pg. 10....
Service:  WTCK-Huntington, W.Va., requests the Mary MacGregor single from Ariola.

KWWA-Blacksburg (WSET) needs singles and LP's (RCA?, MCA).  KDQX-Anchorage needs singles and LP's (MCA and Hama, Col.).

WNAX-Yankton, S.D., needs Waylon and Dave & Sugar LP's (RCA), Linda Ronstadt LP (Asylum).  KHOS-Tucson wants a complete Tom T. Hall library, including greatest hits.

WZYG-Fredrick, Mi., requests record service - current and gold - all sources.  Mail to G.T. Stone, Route 12, Box 311, Zip 21701.  Phone 301-662-2148.

KZTB-Thibodaux, La., still not getting record service from Elektra, even though service from Warner Bros. is "great".

The FM affiliate of KDOW-Amarillo will go live country March 1, progressive Country format.  "Desperately" needs record service, all sources, current and gold.  Send to KBUY/FM Box 5844, Amarillo, Tx., 79107.

KGEM-Boise (Box 5278- Zip 83705) needs "all kinds" of country record service.

Available:  Michael Hunter, former PD at KNEW-Oakland, looking for a PD gig, either country or AC.  Phone 213-980-8766.

Changes:  Bill O'Brien is the new morning man and music director at KHKT-Albany, Ore.

Don Dempsey new music director at WSLL-Akron.

Bob Jackson resigned from KREW to enter a full time career as a professional musician.  He is not looking for a radio job, as he had previously been reported.

Jonathan Fricker resigned as PD at KLAX-Denver, where he had worked since last April, when the station was purchased by McCoy Broadcasting.


KWMT-Ft. Dodge presents a Merle Haggard weekend Jan. 8 and 9 with Merle's album as listener prizes.

New air lineup at KFUB-Pueblo: Bill and Rex, Jeff Foreman, Bob Pike, Randy Lee, Laurie Contry, Ace Ball.

At KNIX-Phoenix, Susan Jean Brand helped Larry Daniels auction off an hour of air time, benefit of an injured local rodeo rider.  Susan won the auction - noon to 1 PM, Jan. 6.

The KERE sponsored concert in Denver, Jan. 28, will feature Gary Stewart, T.G. Sheppard, La Costa, Larry Gatlin was guest DJ on WHN-New York, Jan. 4, from 7 to 8 PM - also sang two songs PENNY and ANNE and a new and as yet unrecorded BATTERED FLOWER CHILD.  Ed Salamon tells us there'll be a new country music club opening in N.Y.'s Greenwich Village, to be known as "The Lone Star" country artists and managers interested in bookings should phone Mort Cooperman - 212-242-1664.

Tom Peacock writes from CKWX-Vancouver that he and his staff are delighted with their showing in the latest BBM.  (Canadian audience measurement) survey.  Congratulations:

CFGM's Top 100 country hits of 1976 received coverage in all local (Toronto) newspapers, reports Joe Lefresne.

Larry Gatlin was guest DJ on WHN-New York, Jan. 4, from 7 to 8 PM - also sang two songs PENNY and ANNE and a new and as yet unrecorded BATTERED FLOWER CHILD.  Ed Salamon tells us there'll be a new country music club opening in N.Y.'s Greenwich Village, to be known as "The Lone Star" country artists and managers interested in bookings should phone Mort Cooperman - 212-242-1664.

Low Flash: from Dugg Collins, KDJW-Amarillo - Billy Parker's LORD IF I MAKE IT TO HEAVEN is already his second most requested record.  #1 phones for the Bobby Borchers.

Mailbag

Eric Norberg, PD of KEX-Portland, comments on our listing of a jock opening at WXLII-Parkersburg, in which the PD stipulated: "Must be really sharp - no beginners".  Writes Eric: "...Until recently, I, too, felt that virtually nobody could start in the business as a beginner and be really good right away.  However, since coming to KEX my mind has been changed, with a vengeance!  The day I arrived, "my" airshift on the station was being done by Doug Barry, an O.S.U. intern - and done very well (we have hired him for considerable summer relief both DJ and news, in the year and a half since).  I then discovered that our evening personality, Bob Clarke, a really super talent, started here in 1973 - first radio job.  Then I met an intern from HIGH SCHOOL locally who was here at that time, Francine Raften, one of the most poised and self-assured people I have ever met, and found she could do production like a pro.  We sent her on to college with instructions to learn how to run a board, and she is now doing weekends and fill-ins for us regularly, while continuing her education.

"Since then, a young former used car salesman and truck driver named Nick Diamond has taught himself radio here at KEX in our production room, gotten a radio job in Bend, then after six months returned to be our weekend air personality, and he has just become our full-time traffic reporter.  Cheryl Marshall, in our news department, a full-time newscaster (in afternoon drive) and field reporter, is in her first full-time radio job - after interning at KING in Seattle while in college there.

"The lesson to me was this: There is far more natural talent out there than I ever would have believed; and as far as I can tell, it is getting better all the time.

"It certainly is encouraging that new young talent of this outstanding caliber is coming up, though, and a special tip of my hat to educators such as Keith Allen at Portland Community College and Jay Loughrin at Rio Hondo College in Whittier, Ca., who are among the very important reasons why the new young talent is so good so often."
"What's Wrong With This Picture?"—Andrew Gold (Asylum) This may be the album which will propel Gold to the attention of many more radio programmers. He's spent the last few years backing up artists like Art Garfunkel and Linda Ronstadt, while playing a myriad of instruments with exceptional dexterity. While his solo album last year was a good start, this latest album is 24 karat Gold. Hot cuts include LONELY BOY, STAY, DO WAR DIDDY and LEARNING THE GAME. Discover Andrew Gold.

"Sailin'"—Kim Carnes (A&M) Her distinctive vocal quality, her sensitive writing and her decision to join forces with Jerry Wexler, Barry Beckett and the Muscle Shoals militia give this album, and the Kim Carnes career, deserved attention. LET YOUR LOVE COME EASY, THE BEST OF YOU, TUBIN' and ALL HE DID WAS TELL ME LIES are quality cuts.

Also recommended from the following LP's:

Eagles - HOTEL CALIFORNIA
"Symphonic Slam"—Symphonic Slam (A&M) MODANE TRAIN/DAYS
"Downtown Tonight"—Racing Cars (Chrysalis) LADEE-LO
"Festival"—Santana (Columbia) REVELATIONS/TRY A LITTLE HARDER NOW/LET THE CHILDREN PLAY
"Gino Cunico"—Gino Cunico (Arista) SHE'S SWEET. SHE'S SOMEBODY/WHEN I WANTED YOU
"Rain On"—Gene Cotton (ABC) ME AND THE ELEPHANT/SWEET DESTINY/IT'S OVER GOODBYE
"Lovingly Yours"—Millie Jackson (Spring) I'LL LIVE MY LOVE FOR YOU
"Hank Crawford's Back"—Hank Crawford (CTI) I CAN'T STOP LOVIN' YOU
"Jennifer Warnes"—Jennifer Warnes (Arista) LOVE HURTS/MAMA/RIGHT TIME OF NIGHT
"What's Wrong With This Picture?"—Andrew Gold (Asylum) (reviewed by Ron Fell)
Bill Gavin's Personal Picks

- - I especially like:

GO YOUR OWN WAY - Fleetwood Mac (Warner Bros.) Top preferred pick among our correspondents. Talented performer gives convincing reading of this good song.

YOU'RE MOVIN' OUT TODAY - Bette Midler (Atlantic) Haven't yet been able to understand all the words - don't know if I ever will - don't think it really matters. Production has a unique charm that transcends conventional requirements.

YOU KNOW LIKE I KNOW - Ozark Mountain Daredevils (A&M) If the pendulum of public taste is swinging again to softer & smoother sounds, as some say, this entry could find itself in the mainstream of the new hits.

THEME FROM "ROCKY" - Current (Playboy) This is the only one I've heard of the many versions of this theme from the super-movie. Seems probable that as many people will be exposed to the movie as there were to "Love Story" or "The Exorcist".

Gary Taylor's Personal Picks

LOVE TO THE WORLD - L.T.D. (A&M) If this record happens it will be, in part, due to the outstanding production by Larry and Fonce Mitchell.

WHERE CAN WE GO - Cate Brothers (Asylum) This has beaucoup airplay written all over it.

SAM - Olivia Newton-John (MCA) Olivia does this so well it sounds as if the composers wrote it just for her - maybe they did.

Also Possible

CENTER CITY - Fat Larry's Band (WMOT) IT'S ALRIGHT - Black Sabbath (Warner Bros.)

THEME FROM KING KONG - Love Unlimited Orch. (20th) COME BACK WHEN YOU GROW UP - Leif Garrett (20th)

RUBY BABY - Wednesday (Skyline) REACH - Orleans (Asylum)

LET GO - Dobie Gray (Capricorn)

Gary Taylor's Personal Picks

LOVE TO THE WORLD - L.T.D. (A&M) If this record happens it will be, in part, due to the outstanding production by Larry and Fonce Mitchell.

WHERE CAN WE GO - Cate Brothers (Asylum) This has beaucoup airplay written all over it.

SAM - Olivia Newton-John (MCA) Olivia does this so well it sounds as if the composers wrote it just for her - maybe they did.

Also Possible

CENTER CITY - Fat Larry's Band (WMOT) IT'S ALRIGHT - Black Sabbath (Warner Bros.)

THEME FROM KING KONG - Love Unlimited Orch. (20th) COME BACK WHEN YOU GROW UP - Leif Garrett (20th)

RUBY BABY - Wednesday (Skyline) REACH - Orleans (Asylum)

LET GO - Dobie Gray (Capricorn)

Inside Progressive Radio

(By George Meier, Editor of "Walrus")

Established Progressive Airplay

(In Order)

Joni Mitchell
Jackson Browne
Eagles
George Harrison
Stevie Wonder
Electric Light Orchestra
Bob Seger
Wings
AI Stewart

Notes: Heavy airplay is dominated by these nine albums. Regionally both Seger and Wings are significantly stronger in the Northeast and West. While George Harrison is strongest in the Northeast and Eagles is biggest in the West. Elton's LP, which doesn't appear here, is a powerhouse in the South only.

New Progressive Airplay

(In Order)

Atlanta Rhythm Section
Queen

Notes: This is a strange time of the year because so few LP's are issued in December. Beyond these two albums the new Chick Corea LP has started very well in the Midwest.

Miscellaneous Information

(1) Top imports include Tangerine Dream, The Who, 801, Mike Oldfield, Santana, and Barclay James Harvest.

(2) Some singles which are of interest in the progressive community are; Fleetwood Mac, 10CC, Bob Dylan, Queen, and J. Geils Band.

The following tracks are filling the air:

Steve Hillage - "HURDY GURDY MAN"/"IT'S ALL TOO MUCH"
Wings - "MAYBE I'M AMAZED/BAND ON THE RUN"

Lucifer's Friend - "FUGITIVE/MOONSHINE RIDER"
Jethro Tull - "RING OUT, SOLSTICE BELLS"
Tomita - "MARS"

On The Record

The FCC decision to investigate payola/plugola practices is to be commended. Comparatively rare as this sort of thing must be in radio and records relations, its existence at any level weakens public confidence in the broadcast medium and tends to bring discredit to the great majority of honest people who are involved in it.

Recent revelations of bribery, coercion, and illicit payoffs, both in government and business, have created a mood of cynical distrust among the American people toward many of our institutions. President-elect Carter's announced decision to eliminate conflict of interest in the federal government offers the encouraging prospect of improved ethical standards at top levels of power. Hopefully, this good example by our leaders will help to dissipate the Watergate mentality that has been undermining the structure of our society.

In the field of radio there are reports of negative payola: refusal to play a visiting concert artist's records unless certain favors are received. We've heard of only two stations where this contemptible practice is said to be rampant; there may be a few others, but certainly the evil is not widespread. This is not written with any desire to gloss over the greed and corruption that infect a few spots in our business, but only to seek a sensible perspective of the entire field, in which the vast majority of the radio-record relationship is healthy and straight ahead.
Smash of the Week: NEW KID IN TOWN- Eagles (Asylum) Super sales, both single and album!

Sleeper of the Week: MOODY BLUE- Elvis Presley (RCA) Some numbers in the South-Southwest including: Z93 (12), WMS (19), WERC (22), KRLY (23), WAKY (26), KLWW (27), WHBQ (28), WFOM (29), KAKC (29), WBLK (30).

Hot: FLY LIKE AN EAGLE- Steve Miller (Capitol) Looks like the 3rd hit in a row from the album - and that doesn't happen very often.

Top Tip: A STAR IS BORN (EVERGREEN)- Barbra Streisand (Columbia) All the required ingredients are there: sales, requests, and consistent chart growth. Jumps 27 to 1 at WSAI!

Records to Watch: SAY YOU’LL STAY UNTIL TOMORROW- Tom Jones (Epic) WAKY (1), KVIC (8), KILT (15), KRLY (20), WSM (21), KILE (26), KNOW (29).

I JUST CAN’T SAY NO- Parker McGee (Big Tree) Early charts: WBBF (25), WOKY (27), KJAS (28), WRBN (30), and a number of new adds.

Recommended Playlist

The listings below indicate our own estimate of these records' relative programming value and are not intended to represent comparative national sales. Underlined sides show biggest potential for continued growth.

LW TW Top Twenty
1. 1. TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS- M.MacGregor
2. 4. CAR WASH- Rose Royce
3. 7. BLINDED BY THE LIGHT- Manfred Mann
4. 6. I WISH- Stevie Wonder
5. 11. NEW KID IN TOWN- Eagles
6. 10. HOT LINE- Sylvers
7. 14. LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE- Bread
7. 14. WEEKEND...- Barry Manilow
8. 12. FLY LIKE AN EAGLE- Steve Miller
9. 16. YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE...- McCoo & Davis
9. 16. RUBBERBAND MAN- Spinners
10. 18. SAY YOU'LL STAY UNTIL TOMORROW- Tom Jones
10. 18. SOMEBODY TO LOVE- Queen
11. 19. TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT- Rod Stewart
11. 19. TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT- Rod Stewart
12. 20. ONLY YOU- Engelbert H.
13. 19. I LIKE DREAMING- Kenny Nolan
13. 19. I LIKE DREAMING- Kenny Nolan
14. 12. LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE- Bread
15. 17. YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE...- McCoo & Davis
16. 13. I LIKE DREAMING- Kenny Nolan
17. 18. YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE...- McCoo & Davis
18. 19. I LIKE DREAMING- Kenny Nolan

Gaining in Several Markets

HARD LUCK WOMAN- Kiss
DANCING QUEEN- Abba
ENJOY YOURSELF- Jacksons
EVERGREEN- Barbra Streisand
LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE- Smokie
GO YOUR OWN WAY- Fleetwood Mac
CARRY ON WAYWARD SON- Kansas
SAVE IT FOR A RAINY DAY- Stephen Bishop
THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE- 10CC
"YOU'VE GOT ME RUNNIN'"- Gene Cotton
SATURDAY NIGHT- Earth, Wind & Fire
DREAMBOAT ANNIE- Heart
WHAT CAN I SAY- Boz Scaggs
DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY- Thelma Houston
CHERCHEZ LA FEMME- Dr. Buzzard
IN THE MOOD- Henhouse 5 Plus Too
IT KEEPS YOU RUNNIN'- Doobie Bros.
DRIVIN' WHEEL- Foghat
THIS SONG- George Harrison

Regional Sales and/or Requests

CRACKERBOX PALACE- George Harrison (WB-LP cut)
DON'T GIVE UP ON US- David Soul (Private Stock)
BABY DON'T YOU KNOW- Wild Cherry (Epic)
I LIKE TO DO IT- K.C. & Band (T.K.)
AIN'T NOTHING...- Donny & Marie Osmond (Polydor)
SOMEONE TO LAY DOWN...- Linda Ronstadt (Asylum)
IF NOT YOU- Dr. Hook (Capitol)
SHAKE...- Barkays (Mercury)
HAIL, HAIL...- Starland Vocal Band (Windsong)

Top Prospects

BOOGIE CHILD- Bee Gees (RSO)

Long Time- Boston (Epic)
YOU KNOW LIKE I KNOW- Ozark Mountain DD (A&M)
REACH- Orleans (Asylum)
SAM-Olivia Newton-John (MCA)
SO IN TO YOU- Atlanta Rhythm Section (Polydor)
SHAKY GROUND- Phoebe Snow (Columbia)
THEME FROM KING KONG- Love Unlimited Orch. (20th)
DIS-ORILLA- Rick Dees (RSO)
TURN LOOSE OF MY LEG- Jim Stafford (Warner Bros.)
BABY YOU LOOK GOOD- John Denver (RCA)
FREE- Deniece Williams (Columbia)
DO IT TO MY MIND- Johnny Bristol (Atlantic)
SPRING AFFAIR- Donna Summer (Casablanca)
ASHES & SAND- Johnny Rivers (Soul City)

GAVIN REPORT, One Embarcadero Center, Suite 220, San Francisco, Ca. 94111 Phone: 415-392-7750
### Adult Contemporary Programming (Associate Editor, Ron Fell)

#### Top Thirty

Note: The lines in the top thirty below indicate sharp separations in our research totals. Entries below the lines show considerably less strength than those above - much more of a division than can be represented by two consecutive numbers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Artist/Label</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS</td>
<td>Mary MacGregor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>WEEKEND IN NEW ENGLAND</td>
<td>Barry Manilow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>EVERGREEN</td>
<td>Barbra Streisfeld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE</td>
<td>Bread/Bob Gall/Dooby Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>NEW KID IN TOWN-Elton John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE</td>
<td>.McCoo &amp; Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>AFTER THE LOVIN'</td>
<td>Engelbert Humpernick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>DANCING QUEEN-Abba</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>I LIKE DREAMING-Kenny Nolan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>JOLLY SEEMS TO BE</td>
<td>Elton John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>SAY YOU'LL STAY...</td>
<td>Tom Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>YEAR OF THE CAT-Al Stewart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>MOODY BLUE-Ellie Presley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>MAKE ME FEEL...</td>
<td>Leo Sayer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>IF NOT You-Dr. Hook</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Most Active

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Artist/Label</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>WABC</td>
<td>Olivia Newton-John</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Action Sides

**IN THE MOOD-Henhouse 5 plus too**
- AIN'T NOTHIN' LIKE...-J. & M. Osmond
- LINVIN' NEXT DOOR TO ALICE-Smokie
- FLY LIKE AN EAGLE-Stevie Miller
- TOGETHER-O. C. Smith
- CHASON d'AMOUR-Manhattan Transfer
- THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE-10 CC
- CAWASH-Rose Royce

Sales and/or Requests

- I LOVE MY WIFE-Frank Sinatra
- GO YOUR OWN WAY-Fleetwood Mac
- CAPRICO-Joan Baez
- IT AIN'T EASY COMIN' DOWN-Charlene
- I KNOW-Tommy West
- BYE BYE FRAULEIN-Micky
- NOT LIKE-Sylvers
- ISN'T SHE LOVELY-Stevie Wonder (LP cut)
- SOMEBODY TO LOVE-Queen
- HAIL! HAIL! ROCK & ROLL-Starland Vocal Band

Most Requested

**IN THE MOOD-Henhouse 5 plus too**
- SAM-Olivia Newton-John (MCA)
- SORRY BELIEFS TO BE-Elton John
- SAY YOU'LL STAY...-Tom Jones
- YOU MAKE ME FEEL...-Leo Sayer
- IF NOT You-Dr. Hook

### Correspondents' Preferred Picks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Artist/Label</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>WMMS</td>
<td>Sam-Olivia Newton-John (MCA)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Heaviest New Airplay

- ASHES & SAND-Johnny Rivers
- YOU TAKE MY HEART AWAY-Steve Lawrence
- KING KONG THEME-Roger Williams
- YOU KNOW LIKE I KNOW-Ozark Mtn. Daredevils
- I JUST CAN'T SAY_NO-Parker McGee
- CAN'T SMILE WITHOUT YOU-Olivia Newton-John
- IT SHOULDN'T HAVE BEEN EASY-Patti LaBelle
- KING KONG THEME-Love Unitd. Orch.
- LAY ME DOWN-Vic Dana

### A - C Correspondents' Reports

- Bismark (Jack Parker-KDOM) Smokie/Heart/Cotton/Charlene/Martin Jay.
- Boise (Lee Chabbe-KBOI) B. Sinatra/10 CC/Ozark Mtn./DeVorzon & Botkin/Stills.
- Boston (Peter Miller-WERI/WM) Fleetwood Mac (flip)/Timothy/Silver/Styx/Stone/Olivia.
- Butte (Bob Roberts-XXLF) Henhouse 5/Smokey/10 CC/S. Miller.
- Cleveland (Ellen-KNT) Stephen Bishop/Heart/Olivia Newton-John.
- Detroit (Gene Elzy-WJR) Ozark Mtn./Van McCoy/Manhattan Transfer/S. Lawrence/H. Mann/Severinson.
- Denver (Scott Fischer-KHOU) Al Stewart/Olivia/Olivia/Heart/Wills/Post/Dana/D. & M. Osmond.
- Des Moines (Dell-KHUL) Maines/S. Bishop/S. Lawrence.
- Denver (Scott Fischer-KHOU) Al Stewart/Olivia/Heart/Wills/Post/Dana/D. & M. Osmond.
- Des Moines (Dell-KHUL) Maines/S. Bishop/S. Lawrence.
- Detroit (Gene Elzy-WJR) Ozark Mtn./Van McCoy/Manhattan Transfer/S. Lawrence/H. Mann/Severinson.
- Denver (Scott Fischer-KHOU) Al Stewart/Olivia/Heart/Wills/Post/Dana/D. & M. Osmond.
- Des Moines (Dell-KHUL) Maines/S. Bishop/S. Lawrence.
- Des Moines (Dell-KHUL) Maines/S. Bishop/S. Lawrence.
- Des Moines (Dell-KHUL) Maines/S. Bishop/S. Lawrence.
- Des Moines (Dell-KHUL) Maines/S. Bishop/S. Lawrence.
Black Radio
(Associate Editor, Betty Hollars)

Correspondents' Top Thirty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LW</th>
<th>TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>1.  I WISH-Stevie Wonder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>2.  FREE-Deniece Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>3.  CAR WASH-Rose Royce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>4.  DARLING, DARLING BABY-O'Jays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>5.  SATURDAY NIGHT-Earth, Wind &amp; Fire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>6.  FEELINGS-Johnny Bristol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>7.  DO IT TO MY MIND-Johnny Bristol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>8.  ENJOY YOURSELF-Jacksons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>9.  LIKE TO DO IT-K.C. &amp; Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>10. HOT LINE-Sylvers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>11. FEELINGS-Walter Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>12. OPEN SESAME-Kool &amp; Gang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>13. CHERECZ LA PAMME-Dr. Buzzard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>14. LOVE ME, LOVE ME, LOVE ME-Staples</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Correspondents' Preferred Picks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LW</th>
<th>TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>WHEN LOVE IS NEW-Arthur Prysock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY-Thelma Houston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>YOU Gotta BELIEVE-Pointer Sisters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>FANCY DANCER-Commodores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>EAST TO LOVE-Joe Simon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>KINDA MISS YOU-Mantannahs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>SUMMER SNOW-Blue Magic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>BE MY GIRL-Dramatics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>HA CHA CHA-Brass Construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>BODY ENGLISH-King Floyd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>BE MY GIRL AFFAIR-Donna Summer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>DO WHAT YOU WANT-Hall &amp; Oates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>SOMETHING ABOUT YOU-Latimore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>CLOSE TO YOU-Tyrone Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>DONT WANT TO loose...-Emotions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Top Regionals

LOCK INTO YOUR HEART-Aretha

Gloria-Enchantment

Regional Highlights


Little Rock (Barry Mayo-KALO) Top Rotation: Deniece Wms, #2-J.Kickins, #3-Pick, E.W.& F., Emotions

New York (Sonny Taylor-WWRL) #3-Sylvers, #5-O'Jays, #6-Deniece Williams, #8-Thelma Houston, #9-Double Exposure, #10-Donna Summer. Gns: Enchantment, Reflections, Commodors. New: Love Unlimited Orch., Faith, Hope & Charity, Leo Sayer, Silvetti (SPRING RAIN), Blue Magic
Country Music

 ASF Editor, Janet Gavin

Top Country Hits

The following list of country hits is a composite of sales and requests reported by our correspondents, whose names appear below.

1. 1. YOU NEVER MISS A GOOD THING- C. Gayle
2. 2. TWO DOLLARS IN THE JUKEBOX- E. Rabbit
3. 3. DON'T BE ANGRY- Donna Fargo
6. 6. YOU'RE FREE TO GO- Sonny James (Col)
7. 7. TORN BETWEEN- Mary MacGregor
8. 8. NEAR YOU- George & Tammy
9. 9. SAYING HELLO- F. Hart
10. 10. SHE NEVER KNEW ME- D. Bandy

Regional Gains

Other Orders Sales and/or Requests


Recommended New Releases

TEXAS ANGEL- Jacky Ward (MERC)
SWEET BLUE EYED DARLIN'- Bill Monroe (RCA)
OLD TIME FEELING- Johnny & June
MIDNIGHT ANGEL- Barbara Mandrell
TEXAS ANGEL- Jacky Ward (MERC)
SWEET BLUE EYED DARLIN'- Bill Monroe (RCA)
OLD TIME FEELING- Johnny & June
MIDNIGHT ANGEL- Barbara Mandrell

Roundup

Akron (Don Dempsey-WLIR) #1 R. Hart, #2 B. Anderson, #3 Tom Bresh, Pl- C. Rich, K. Barnes, C. Smith.
Austin (Jerry Green-KVET) #1 M. MacGregor, Gns-R. Clark, Johnson Lee, T. Jones, Johnson L. Anderson.
Biltmore (Mark SHEPHERD-WMKS) #1 E. Harris, #2 B. W. Frost, Gns-Elvis, T. Jones, M. McClain.
Biloxi (Jim Bailey-WVMI) #10 Geo. & Tammy, Pl-L. D. Wilkins, T. Jones, M. McClain.
Cape Girardeau (Buddy Van Arsdale-KZYM) #1 C. Gayle, #2 T. Tucker, Gns-Geo. & Tammy, Pl-J. Rodgers, Dr. Hook.
Charlotte (Larry JAMES-BBT) Gns-T. Jones, T. Overstreet, J. Denver, Pl-C. Pride, K. Rogers.
Colorado Springs (Rick Stockell-KBO) #1 W. Jennings, Pl-Alvin Crow, Overstreet, R. T. Jones.
Columbia (Ken Martin-WOOS/FM) #7 B. Fairchild, Gns-B. Borchers, M. McFarland, Pl-B. J. D. Warner, C. Pride.
Columbia (Ken Martin-WOOS/FM) #7 B. Fairchild, Gns-B. Borchers, M. McFarland, Pl-B. J. D. Warner, C. Pride.
Corpus Christi (Ed Sharp-KOUL) #1 C. Gayle, #2 T. Tucker, Gns-Geo. & Tammy, Pl-J. Rodgers, Dr. Hook.
Cleveland (Jim Clemens-WLIR) #1 Waylon, #5 L. Ronstadt, #10 J. Denver, Gns-G. Cotton, T. Jones, F. Leatherwood, Gns-Debrah, J. L. Lewis, M. Murphy, Pl-G. Campbell, S. Throckmorton, Mandrell.
Colorado Springs (Rick Stockell-KBO) #1 W. Jennings, Pl-Alvin Crow, Overstreet, R. T. Jones.
Columbia (Ken Martin-WOOS/FM) #7 B. Fairchild, Gns-B. Borchers, M. McFarland, Pl-B. J. D. Warner, C. Pride.
Corpus Christi (Ed Sharp-KOUL) #1 C. Gayle, #2 T. Tucker, Gns-Geo. & Tammy, Pl-J. Rodgers, Dr. Hook.
Cleveland (Jim Clemens-WLIR) #1 Waylon, #5 L. Ronstadt, #10 J. Denver, Gns-G. Cotton, T. Jones, F. Leatherwood, Gns-Debrah, J. L. Lewis, M. Murphy, Pl-G. Campbell, S. Throckmorton, Mandrell.
Colorado Springs (Rick Stockell-KBO) #1 W. Jennings, Pl-Alvin Crow, Overstreet, R. T. Jones.
Columbia (Ken Martin-WOOS/FM) #7 B. Fairchild, Gns-B. Borchers, M. McFarland, Pl-B. J. D. Warner, C. Pride.
Corpus Christi (Ed Sharp-KOUL) #1 C. Gayle, #2 T. Tucker, Gns-Geo. & Tammy, Pl-J. Rodgers, Dr. Hook.
Deer Park (Ernest Lieb-KFRO) #10 T. Tucker, Gns-J. Denver, Pl-J. Rodgers, Dr. Hook.
Eugene (Bob Wise-KEDO) #1 Milsap, Gns-B. Anderson, Den-Rex Allen, T. Tucker, Pl-M. McCoy, G. Campbell.
Fargo (Donny Roberts-KFGO) #1 L. Gatlin, #5 Dale McBride, Gns-J. Lee, B. Borchers, Pl-V. Oxford.
Ft. Worth (Wayne-KX1L) #1 R. Hart, #2 L. Gatlin, Gns-M. Lunsford, Pl-Statlers, C. Smith.

...Roundup, cont'd pg. 6...
...Country Club, pg. 7...

IF cuts, pg. 13...
Roundup (cont'd from page 5)

Detroit (Joe Nixson-REX) #1 D. Smith, #2 R. Sessions, #3 C. McCoy, A. Murray. Pl- R. Griff, B.J. Spears.
Indianapolis (Bill Robinson-WINS) Gns- F. Hart, Geo. & T., Ronstadt. Deb- M. Marder, F. Osterreit.

Jackson (Bill Bubb-KCM) #1 Mr. Babbitt, #2 R. Sessions, #3 M. Lunsford. Pl- B. & J. Bare, M. Newbury.


Other Reports:

---Late Reports---


Minneapolis (Bill Doe-KBMI) #1 R. Sessions, #2 B. Fairchild. Pl- R. Griff, B.J. Spears.


San Jose (Steve Snell-KRMR) #1 V. Gosdin, #2 D. West, D. Dudley. Pl- L. Anderson, C. Pride.


---Late Reports---


San Jose (Steve Snell-KRMR) #1 V. Gosdin, #2 D. West, D. Dudley. Pl- L. Anderson, C. Pride.


---Late Reports---


San Jose (Steve Snell-KRMR) #1 V. Gosdin, #2 D. West, D. Dudley. Pl- L. Anderson, C. Pride.


---Late Reports---


San Jose (Steve Snell-KRMR) #1 V. Gosdin, #2 D. West, D. Dudley. Pl- L. Anderson, C. Pride.


---Late Reports---
AINT NOTHING...- D. & M. Osmond- 14 reports (19 last week). WMAK (10), Z93 (29 to 24). On: KFRC.

SHAKESPEARE...- Barkays- 18 reports (28 last week). WYNN (12). Also: WRKO (6), WFIL (10 to 4), WYSL.

HAIL: HAIL' - Starland Vocal Band- 21 reports (12 last week). KBOZ (23), KQWB (26), WSPT (26), WQEN (40), KFIV (23), WMOH (29), WMFJ (20), KJAS (25), KJAS.

I LIKE TO DO IT...- K. C. & Sunshine Band- 18 reports (14 last week). Y100 (7). WCOL (10). Also: WRNN (6), WTSN (11), KGKL (12), KXEL/FM (19 to 13), KRKE (14), KLBK (15), WDUN (16), KFIV (17), KSNR.

YOU'VE got ME Runnin'-Gene Cotton- 63 reports (50 last week). WBBF (5), WIFE (27 to 22), WCOL (28), Wifs, Winline (10), WYSL (11), WQOK (10).

Continued on Page 2...
New Adds

Depth reports on newer airplay, derived from a selected section of top 40 correspon-
dents are listed below in regional order. Stations included may vary from week to week. Listing of
any station has no relationship to its audience rating in its market.

Portsmouth, Floyd Wright-WHEB. 10CC, Bee Gees, Barbra Streisand, Heart.
Manchester, Paul Barrett-WFBA. Van McCoy, J.Warnes, O.N-John, Orleans, Brick, Dr.Hook, T.Houston.
Boston, Carol Singer-WKRO. Al Stewart, Barry Manilow, Boston.
Rochester, Bob Savage-WBFR. Orleans, Wild Cherry, Thelma Houston, Atlanta Rhythm Section.
Philadelphia, Joel Denver-WFIL. Abba, Bread, Boston. Deb: S.Miller, Jacksons, Thelma Houston.
Augusta, Bruce Stevens-WBBQ. B.Streisand, 10CC, Bee Gees, Parkers, McGee. Deb: Kansas, T.Houston.
Atlanta, Kelly McCoy-WFRC. Bee Gees, Orleans, Phoebe Snow, Wild Cherry.
Atlanta, Dale O'Brien-WYJ. B.Streisand, Kenny Nolan, Thelma Houston, Bee Gees.

- - - Rhet Walker-WXII. Kiss, Barry Manilow, Fleetwood Mac.

Chicago, Michael Stone-CX101. 10CC, Abba, Kansas, Bee Gees.
Pensacola, Dan Ingram-WBSR. Bee Gees, Tom Jones, Atlanta R.S., Shovaddywaddy, P.McGee, R.Dees.
Muscle Shoals, J.Michael Pruet-WQLT. Kansas, Jacksons, Dr. Hook, Barkays, Ozark Mountain DD.
Montgomery, Lanny West-WHYY. Atlanta R.S., Orleans, B.Streisand, Bee Gees. Deb: B.Seger, Abba.
Memphis, John Long-WBQ. Steve Miller, Kiss, Kenny Nolan. Deb: Fleetwood Mac.
Cocoa Beach, Michael Stone-CK101. 10CC, Kansas, Bee Gees.

Two Rivers, John Barber-15Q. Orleans, Al Stewart, Hall & Oates, Crackers.

Steve Points, Pat Martin-WSPMT. Bee Gees, 10CC. Deb: Atlanta R.S., Fleetwood Mac, Cory, S.Bishop.
Baton Rouge, Joe London-WLBR. Al Stewart, Kiss, Doobies, Hall & Oates, T.Houston.
Memphis, John Long-WBQ. Steve Miller, Kiss, Kenny Nolan, Fleetwood Mac.

Chattanooga, Ron Shy-WGOW. Kiss, Barbra Streisand, 10CC, Tim Stafford, Heart, Wild Cherry, P.McGee.

Columbus, Dave Bishop-WCOL. B.Streisand, Hall & Oates, Fleetwood Mac, 10CC, George Harrison (CRACKERBOX PALACE).


Cleveland, Wheeler-1000. Kiss, Barry Manilow, Kiss, Al Stewart. Deb: Steve Miller.

New Orleans, C.C.Courtney-WNOE-Steve Miller, Barry Manilow. Deb: Bread.
Houston, Frank Smith-KLQ. Wild Cherry, Phoebe Snow, Al Stewart, Bee Gees, Travis Wammack.

Baton Rouge, Joe London-WLBR. Bread, Abba, Double, T.Houston, Facts of Life.

Baton Rouge, Joe London-WLBR. Bread, Abba, Double, T.Houston, Facts of Life.

Atlanta, Dale O'Brien-WYJ. B.Streisand, Kenny Nolan, Thelma Houston, Bee Gees.

- - - Rhet Walker-WXII. Kiss, Barry Manilow, Fleetwood Mac.

Chicago, Michael Stone-CX101. 10CC, Abba, Kansas, Bee Gees.
Pensacola, Dan Ingram-WBSR. Bee Gees, Tom Jones, Atlanta R.S., Shovaddywaddy, P.McGee, R.Dees.
Muscle Shoals, J.Michael Pruet-WQLT. Kansas, Jacksons, Dr. Hook, Barkays, Ozark Mountain DD.
Montgomery, Lanny West-WHYY. Atlanta R.S., Orleans, B.Streisand, Bee Gees. Deb: B.Seger, Abba.
Memphis, John Long-WBQ. Steve Miller, Kiss, Kenny Nolan. Deb: Fleetwood Mac.
Cocoa Beach, Michael Stone-CK101. 10CC, Kansas, Bee Gees.

Two Rivers, John Barber-15Q. Orleans, Al Stewart, Hall & Oates, Crackers.

Steve Points, Pat Martin-WSPMT. Bee Gees, 10CC. Deb: Atlanta R.S., Fleetwood Mac, Cory, S.Bishop.
Baton Rouge, Joe London-WLBR. Al Stewart, Kiss, Doobies, Hall & Oates, T.Houston.
Memphis, John Long-WBQ. Steve Miller, Kiss, Kenny Nolan, Fleetwood Mac.

Chattanooga, Ron Shy-WGOW. Kiss, Barbra Streisand, 10CC, Tim Stafford, Heart, Wild Cherry, P.McGee.

Columbus, Dave Bishop-WCOL. B.Streisand, Hall & Oates, Fleetwood Mac, 10CC, George Harrison (CRACKERBOX PALACE).


Cleveland, Wheeler-1000. Kiss, Barry Manilow, Kiss, Al Stewart. Deb: Steve Miller.

New Orleans, C.C.Courtney-WNOE-Steve Miller, Barry Manilow. Deb: Bread.
Houston, Frank Smith-KLQ. Wild Cherry, Phoebe Snow, Al Stewart, Bee Gees, Travis Wammack.

Baton Rouge, Joe London-WLBR. Bread, Abba, Double, T.Houston, Facts of Life.

Baton Rouge, Joe London-WLBR. Bread, Abba, Double, T.Houston, Facts of Life.
Richmond (Bob Ridle-WRVA) Tommy West/Van McCoy/Manhattan Transfer. Calls: Al Stewart/B., S.& Tears
San Francisco (LaVerne Drake-KNBR) 10 CC/O.C. Smith/Major Bill/A. Murray/Campbell/Seger/Mann.
San Diego (Clark Anthony-KFMB) Abba/A1 Stewart.
Phoenix (Dan Armstrong-KOY) Dana/S. Bishop/Denver/Olivia/Mathis.
- - - (Jim Hawthorne-KWKH) Starland Vocal/Olivia/Heart/J. Rivers. Gains: Leatherwood/Lawrence.
Salt Lake City (Bob Lee-KSL) Manhattan Transfer/Van McCoy/Baez/A1 Stewart/Starbuck.
Paducah (Larry Weatherford-WDXR) O.C. Smith/Boz Scaggs/Ozark Mtn. biTearanta Rhy. Sec./DeVorzon & B
Los Angeles (Tess Russell & Alene McKinney-KMPC) Abba.
San Jose (Steve Martinez-KLOK) Sinatra/Olivia/Hubbard/American Flyer/Orch.
- - - (Ron Reynolds-KNBR) Manhattan Transfer/Andy Williams/10 CC/Tom Jones/Campbell/Midler.
San Luis Obispo (Dean Opperman-KVEC) Herbie Mann/T. West/D. Williams/B. Pennington/Al Stewart
- - - (Gary Giorgi-KKU) Elvis (both)/Olivia/DeVorzon & Bskin/Cunico/H. Mann/Poche Snow/N. Cole.
Tulsa (Ken Scott-KKAV) Thelma Houston/Heart/Stephen Bishop.
Washington (Bob Duckman-WASH) 10 CC/Parker McGee/Olivia/Fleetwood Mac/Manhattan Trsf. Gains: Sylver.
Nashville (Don Sullivan-WSIX) Al Stewart (edit)/Manhattan Transfer/W. Gains: Dr. Hook/Tom Jones
Portland, Me. (Mare Cyr-WGAN) Elvis/Manhattan Transfer.
- - - (Frank Taylor-KMWX) Dana/McGee/Ozark Mtn. DD/Olivia/Murray/Campbell/Midler Trsf./Henhouse
- - - (Gary Giorgi-KHQ) Elvis/Olivia/DeVorzon & Botkin/Cunico/H. Mann/Phoebe Snow.
Reno (L. Thurrell & D. Finley-KOLO) Atlanta Rhy. Sec./Dion/D. Summer/Midler/Ozark Mtn. DD/LTD.
- - - (Bonnie Smith-WMAL) Olivia/Gerrard/A1 Stewart/Campbell/DeVorzon & Botkin.
- - - (Dale Tobin-KZKX) Johnny Rivers/Roger Williams/Tommy West. Calls: Elvis/10 CC/Tom Jones.
- - - (Gary Giorgi-KKU) Elvis (both)/Olivia/DeVorzon & Bskin/Cunico/H. Mann/Poche Snow/N. Cole.
San Luis Obispo (Dean Opperman-KVEC) Herbie Mann/T. West/D. Williams/B. Pennington/Al Stewart
- - - (Gary Giorgi-KKU) Elvis (both)/Olivia/DeVorzon & Bskin/Cunico/H. Mann/Poche Snow/N. Cole.
Tulsa (Ken Scott-KKAV) Thelma Houston/Heart/Stephen Bishop.
Washington (Bob Duckman-WASH) 10 CC/Parker McGee/Olivia/Fleetwood Mac/Manhattan Trsf. Gains: Sylver.
Nashville (Don Sullivan-WSIX) Al Stewart (edit)/Manhattan Transfer/W. Gains: Dr. Hook/Tom Jones
Portland, Me. (Mare Cyr-WGAN) Elvis/Manhattan Transfer.
- - - (Frank Taylor-KMWX) Dana/McGee/Ozark Mtn. DD/Olivia/Murray/Campbell/Midler Trsf./Henhouse
- - - (Gary Giorgi-KHQ) Elvis/Olivia/DeVorzon & Botkin/Cunico/H. Mann/Phoebe Snow.
Reno (L. Thurrell & D. Finley-KOLO) Atlanta Rhy. Sec./Dion/D. Summer/Midler/Ozark Mtn. DD/LTD.
- - - (Bonnie Smith-WMAL) Olivia/Gerrard/A1 Stewart/Campbell/DeVorzon & Botkin.
- - - (Dale Tobin-KZKX) Johnny Rivers/Roger Williams/Tommy West. Calls: Elvis/10 CC/Tom Jones.
- - - (Gary Giorgi-KKU) Elvis (both)/Olivia/DeVorzon & Bskin/Cunico/H. Mann/Poche Snow/N. Cole.
Tulsa (Ken Scott-KKAV) Thelma Houston/Heart/Stephen Bishop.
Washington (Bob Duckman-WASH) 10 CC/Parker McGee/Olivia/Fleetwood Mac/Manhattan Trsf. Gains: Sylver.
Nashville (Don Sullivan-WSIX) Al Stewart (edit)/Manhattan Transfer/W. Gains: Dr. Hook/Tom Jones
Portland, Me. (Mare Cyr-WGAN) Elvis/Manhattan Transfer.
- - - (Frank Taylor-KMWX) Dana/McGee/Ozark Mtn. DD/Olivia/Murray/Campbell/Midler Trsf./Henhouse
- - - (Gary Giorgi-KHQ) Elvis/Olivia/DeVorzon & Botkin/Cunico/H. Mann/Phoebe Snow.
Reno (L. Thurrell & D. Finley-KOLO) Atlanta Rhy. Sec./Dion/D. Summer/Midler/Ozark Mtn. DD/LTD.
It is unlikely that 1977 will see an expansion in progressive rock radio. Such expansion, at least at the station level, is virtually impossible with the situation as it exists today. Remembering that progressive radio is a minority format, as opposed to a mass appeal format, it is easy to see that major markets cannot support more than two stations at a time, secondaries only one.

Since the last two years have seen the major markets fill up with progressive radio formats of all varieties, there seems to be no room for more. Further, such crowded dial inevitably means a leveling off. And it will also mean a dropping out of some stations. Where stations are not clearly defined as different from their competitors, reaching a different audience, they will shrivel on the vine of purposelessness. If effect, they must find a way not to compete, to carve out a different audience in order to survive.

That sorting out process is ongoing, sometimes on an unconscious level. It is going to be the major story in radio over the next several years. The under-current of change amplified by the ever increasing fractionalization of the audience. Ten years ago a major market was divided up by 5 or so AM stations. Today that same market will divide between 10 AM & FM stations, not to mention the 20 or 30 sleepers.

Those years ago a major market was divided up by 5 or so AM stations. Today that same market will divide between 10 AM & FM stations, not to mention the 20 or 30 sleepers.
Country Club (cont'd. from page 6)

Jobs: WRNR-Indianapolis looking for a new woman. Contact Bill Robinson, KXON-San Diego wants morning man, "numinous but not too worldly." Also, they need a complete staff - four jocks - for their FM, which is switching from automated to live operation. Contact Ed Chandler, KXON-Radio, College Grove Center, San Diego, Ca., 92115.

New country station slated for Panama, Ga., where owners Bob Grotts and Larry Craig have their C.P. and are awaiting FCC approval of call letters. Right now they're looking for a station manager. Address: Payna B'casting Corp., Box 265, Panama, Ga., 32477.

Service: KXRM-Albany, Ore., needs Eagles, Ronnie Sessions and Engelbert singles. Also all the country gold available for a big upcoming promotion.

WBH-Monticello, Ala., requests singles from Elektra/Asylum, WPTX-Bufford, Ga., needs record service from Mercury.

KEJZ-Baden, N.D., works for RCA.

KYKR-Pt. Arthur now playing four LP cuts per hour every night - needs better LP service - all sources.

KQAS-St. Joseph, Mo., also increasing LP plays, needs service.

KGAV-Wayville, Ga., requests Brush Arbor single from Capitol.

KWSY-Everett needs singles and LP's from RCA and ABC-Dot.

Available: Jeff Miller, air talent from WPOC-Baltimore - Phone 301-366-3693.


Bob Gray, FM drive and asst. PD at KINGS-Hanford. Has 1st phone. Gary Shannon moves from WFEZ-Richmond to WPOC-Baltimore, 4-8 PM DJ.

Jim Teesom from KDMM-Denver to KLAX-Denver as air talent/news director/account exec.

Lindsey English from KHDM to KLAX-Denver as PD.

Tom Yates from KEBS-Ruston, La., to KTBN-Beaumont.

Danny Walker (Ron Backus) from WYA-Su. Bend to WITL-Lansing.

Dave Williams from WDER-Detroit to WUBB-Cincinnati.

"Sam" (Samantha Franer) from KVER-Austin to WWM-C-Biloxi, where Joe Moore moves from part time to the all night show.

Tom Booth from KAZZ-Sumerville, S.C. to WKDA-Nashville - music director.

Dale Turner from WHTX-Hattiesburg also to WKDA for 7 to midnight.

WWM-Biloxi goes to 5 kW, January 21 - full time 570 kc. Singer O.B. McClinton will help celebrate by doing a 3 hour DJ stint.

Nathan Hale, WCCE-Warner Robins, reports that singer Johnny Russell was in town for a weekend concert. Hale interviewed on station, was swamped by the fans.

Marvin Paul invites exchange of country station charts. Address: KNAL Radio, P.O. Box 2209, Victoria, Texas, 77901.

At WDK-F, Palm Beach, Barry Grant was surprised, while doing a remote last Sat., by a visit from singer Joe Bandy, who visited and signed autographs.

KTIB-Thibodaux does contest tie-in with Statler's record of "MOVIES" - prizes to those who write in listing all movies mentioned. (Bill says, "Don't overlook the flip side:"

CFGM-Toronto featuring "Country Times", one hour documentaries about country super-stars. Presented Sundays, 6-7 PM.

KKEZ-Denver broadcast live from the 71st Annual Western Stock Show, Jan 4 through 22.

Bob Guerra, on KNEW-Oakland, offers album programming on his 7 to midnight show, with selections from all years. Plays three song sets. Features various versions of hit songs. E.g. CRAZY-by Patsy Cline, Willie Nelson, Linda Ronstadt; T FOR TEXAS by Jimmy Rogers, Merle Haggard, Waylon Jennings.

Mel Tillis will be guest DJ on KAYQ-Kansas City, Jan. 20, 3 to 4 PM.

Music calls to John Dunaway, WPAP/FM-Panama City, Wed. through Fri., 9-11 AM.

Mel Tillis will be guest DJ on KAQQ-Kansas City, Jan. 20, 3 to 4 PM.

Attention country correspondents: Next Mon. through Wed. (17-19) I'll be in New York for the quarterly CMA Board meetings, so Bill will take your calls. Please phone as early as you can, especially on Thursday. Reports received after Thursday noon can't be included in the research. Thank you.

Country A&R Sidelights

Producer Billy Sherrill, in a telephone interview on the KKCO-San Bernardino feature "Who's Calling?", was asked what considered the biggest thrill in his professional career. He replied that it was reading in a Presbyterian church magazine an article by a pastor's wife, addressed to all other pastor's wives. The article consisted of the lyrics to "STAND BY YOUR MAN", which Billy had written and produced for Tammy Wynette.

Bill's advice to aspiring song writers: Be honest with yourself. Don't send ten or twenty songs - just one or two. They will be listened to.

Commenting on the future of country music, Billy emphasized the need for broader demographics - the need to appeal to younger listeners as well as the middle and upper age levels. He deplored the rigidity with which some country music broadcasters cling to their "image" - said that some country stations put him to sleep - recalled the resistance to adding drums on the Grand Ole Opry, and the protests against using strings and/or vocal groups as backing for soloists.

Thanks to Bob Mitchell for sending us the tape.
Albums of the Week (reviewed by Ron Fell)

"Sammy Hagar"-Sammy Hagar (Capitol) No time is wasted getting to the hottest cut RED, a selection that energized the entire album. Hagar, formerly with Montrose, also gives whole new life to Donovan's CATCH THE WIND and Patti Smith's FREE MONEY. John Carter's production work and Hagar's overwhelming vocals on LITTLE STAR/ECLIPSE and FILLMORE SHUFFLE (dedicated to Tom Donahue) should sell the album.

"Dimebag At The 76"-City Boy (Mercury) A classy presentation as befitting its title, City Boy will get lots of AOR and Rock attention with this album. The excellent vocal arrangements are mixed particularly well with the instrumental tracks. It's hard to tell what cuts will surface as the most popular, but the following could lead the way: MOMMA'S BOY, NARCISSUS, GOODBYE BLUE MONDAY and THE VIOLIN.

"Arrival"-Abba (Atlantic) This group, well known and successful in Europe, doesn't really need an introduction in this country with numerous hit singles having preceded their "arrival". This album, however, is their most consistent. Besides their current DANCING QUEEN, listen to WHY DID IT HAVE TO BE ME, ARRIVAL, DUM DUM DIDDLE, MY LOVE, MY LIFE, and MONEY MONEY. Welcome Abba.

"Parker McGee"-Parker McGee (Big Tree) Who is this guy? Besides writing his own current single/software, I JUST CAN'T SAY NO TO YOU, he wrote the current Gene Cotton single YOU GOT ME RUNNIN' and a heavily played cut from a recent Seals & Crofts album GOODBYE OLD BUDDIES. His acoustic treatment of the above cuts and two others; BOY MEETS GIRL and TALKIN' 'BOUT LOVIN' YOU give us the answer: a songwriter/singer to be reckoned with.

Also recommended from the following albums:

"Miracle Row"-Janis Ian (Columbia) I WANT TO MAKE LOVE TO YOU/LET ME BE LONELY/MIRACLE ROW
"There's Music In The Air"-Letta Bubre (ABM) MUSIC MAN/MARU A PULA/THERE'S MUSIC IN THE AIR
"The Full Life"-Jack Jones (RCA) YOU MAKE IT EASY/L.A.BREAKDOWN/SEND IN THE CLOANS
"Fountains of Light"-Starcastle (Epic) FOUNTAINS/ DIAMOND SONG
"Night After Night"-B.B. Kwintzeman (RCA) DANCE BABY DANCE/DONCHA A WONDRA
"Me & McDill"-Bobby Bare (RCA) IF YOU THINK I'M CRAZY/LOOK WHO I'M CHEATING TONIGHT
"Gap Mangione"-Gap Mangione (ABM) THE GRADUATE/Medley/LAUGHTER IN THE RAIN/I'LL LAST A DAY
"Deardorff & Joseph"-Deardorff & Joseph (Arista) NIGHTTIME LOVE/LOVELY LADY/SING MY SONG
"Double Time"-Leon Redbone (Warner Bros.) IDI DDY WA DIDIE/SHEIK OF ARABY
"Musie Fu"-B.J. Mahal (Warner Bros.) YOU NOT CURRY/DEAR DEAR
"Makings of a Dream"-Crackin' (Warner Bros.) FEEL ALRIGHT/BETTER WAY
"Helen Schneider"-Helen Schneider (Windsong) SO CLOSE/ALL THE TIME/SAD EYES
"Low"-David Bowie (RCA) SOUND AND VISION
"Bodyheat"-James Brown (Polydor) KISS IN '77
"Get Fresh"-Fresh (MCA) I DIDN'T WRITE/IN THE MORNING
"Red Hot"-Don Harrison Band (Atlantic) IN THE RAIN/TAKIN' MY TIME

Also recommended from the following albums:

"Who Are Those Guys"-New Riders of the Purple Sage (MCA) PEGGY SUE
"Bird In A Silver Cage"-Herbie Mann (Atlantic) YEARS OF LOVE/ARIA
"The Winter Brothers Band"-Winter Bros. Band (Atlantic) OLD STORIES
"Disco Inferno"-The Tramps (Atlantic) DISCO INFERNO
"Get Fresh"-Fresh (MCA) YOU NOT CURRY/DEAR DEAR
"Makings of a Dream"-Crackin' (Warner Bros.) FEEL ALRIGHT/BETTER WAY
"Helen Schneider"-Helen Schneider (Windsong) SO CLOSE/ALL THE TIME/SAD EYES
"Low"-David Bowie (RCA) SOUND AND VISION
"Bodyheat"-James Brown (Polydor) KISS IN '77
"Get Fresh"-Fresh (MCA) I DIDN'T WRITE/IN THE MORNING
"Red Hot"-Don Harrison Band (Atlantic) IN THE RAIN/TAKIN' MY TIME

Our correspondents recommend the following LP cuts: (Most frequently mentioned are underlined)

Adult Contemporary
Bread-HOOKED ON YOU
Barbra Streisand-EVERYTHING
Joni Mitchell-LOVE BEST/SUMMERTIME/TAKE BACK
Eagles-HOTEL CALIFORNIA
George Harrison-CRACKERBOX PALACE
Parker McGee-GOODBYE OLD BUDDIES
Kim Carnes-LET YOUR LOVE COME EASY/WARM LOVE
Barry Manilow-DAYBREAK
Stevie Wonder-ISN'T SHE LOVELY
Seals & Crofts-Cause YOU LOVE
Wings-YESTERDAY
Charlène-RINGS

Country (*requests)
Wraylon Jennings-ME & BOBBY McGEE/CHOOSE THE DESTINATION
Ronnie Milsap-BUSY MAKIN' PLANS
Larry Gatlin-LAY DOWN LADY BLUES/TAKE BACK
"IT'S OVER"
C.W. McCall-AUDIOBON
Emmylou Harris-LUXURY LINER/MAKING BELIEVE/C'EST LA VIE/TULSA QUEEN
Billy Crash Crodock-A TEAR FELL
Tommy Overstreet-ON THE OUTSIDE/STANDING IN YOUR WAY
New Riders of the Purple Sage-PEGGY SUE/REDF WOMEN
Mickey Gilley-MY BABE

Rock
Joni Mitchell-COTYOTE/EAGLES-HOTEL CALIFORNIA
Wings-GENERAL MACHINER/VENUS & MARIL/LOVE MONEY
Led Zeppelin-BREAD-HOOKED ON YOU
Steve Wonder-LIGHT/LOVELY AS/SIR DUKE
G.Harrison-CRACKERBOX PALACE/IT'S WHAT YOU VALUE
Atlanta Rhythm Section-GEORGIA RHYTHM
Zz Top-AVALON HIDEAWAY
Claxton Blues Band-COULDN'T GET IT RIGHT
Santana-TRY A LITTLE HARDER
Jackson Browne-THAT PRETTY GIRL

Black Radio
George Benson-IT'S OVER/TAKE BACK
Luther Ingram-LET'S STEAL AWAY
Ray Ayers-THE MEMORY/MOVIN' GROOVIN'
Jean Carn-IM IN LOVE AGAIN
Gato Barbieri-TECTONIC
Barry White-THE MEMORY/LAUGHTER IN THE RAIN
Perry Como-TOUCH ME I FEEL IT
Al Green-TOUCH ME I FEEL IT
Bill Gavin's Personal Picks

-- - I especially like:

**KONG-Dickie Goodman (Janus)** The "Mr. Jaws" man does it again! Lotsa laughs in the cleverly excerpted bits from the hits in response to many Dickie's interview with the ape.

GET CRAY CRY WIT ME-Ray Stevens (Warner Bros.) It will be interesting to see if some of Ray's sophisticated lines register with a mass audience. I like the line: "The song of my life could be played on a quarter note!" The Bach styled backing from the keyboard section adds Williams color.

BUT NOW I KNOW-Jean Gabin (Overseas Wax) Famous French actor, gives us a compelling recitation in the style of the great Charles Boyer. The instrumental track by itself is potent enough to sell the record. (The hit version in France is "Maintenant Je Sais".) Philosophy here reminds us of Sinatra's "It Was A Very Good Year", but it is subtly deeper.

Gary Taylor's Personal Picks

LONG TIME-Boston (Epic) Many will be surprised that this was released as the single, but they will not be disappointed. It is the best rock record I've heard in weeks.

LOST IN FRANCE-Danny Tyler (Chrysalis) The Spectrор production is enhanced by the European flavor of concertina, mandolin, guitar and chorus.

Also Possible

**CARNIVAL**—Eric Clapton (RSO) THIS SONG WILL LAST FOREVER—Lou Rawls (Phil.Int.)

**I'LL CALL YOUR NAME**—Little River Band (Harvest) HOLD ON TO YOUR HINEY—Tony Joe White (20th)

**DO MY LOVE**—The Rowans (Asylum) WHY DON'T YOU LOVE ME—Tom Jans (Columbia)

**TRY IT ON Exile** (Atlantic) FIFTEEN SHADES OF THE RAINBOW—Bobby Gosh (Capitol)

**SAVE THE LAST DANCE FOR ME**—John Davidson (20th) IN A BROKEN DREAM—Python Lee Jackson & Rod Stewart

**ARE YOU THERE** (KING KONG THEME)—Andy Williams (Columbia) (Eurogram)

Gavin's Gab

Memo to record folks: Our number of incoming phone calls from correspondents has increased sharply, especially on Tuesdays. We would greatly appreciate your limiting your phone calls and in-person visits to Mondays only. This applies to calls directed to any member of our staff. We'd especially like to have the local and regional music people, who have been dropping in on Tuesdays, arrange their schedules so that you could come in on Mondays instead. This will appreciate your cooperation in making our Monday at the Gavin office a little less hectic.

Also, many labels still have not changed their address plates for our record mailings. The old 2113 suite number routes these record packages to a different bank of elevators, and they don't reach us until a day later. Please change the plates to show Suite 220. Thanks.

We received several reports this week of late deliveries of our January 7 issue. I doubt if the fault this time lies with our San Francisco Post Office. But in any case, be sure to let us know whenever your Gavin Report fails to arrive on time.

My comment last week that I couldn't understand the lyrics of the new Bette Midler single, but that it probably didn't matter, brought a fast response in the form of a lead sheet, with all the words and the lyrics. So now I'll have to say that these lyrics do matter; they're the cleverest I've heard (seen?) for a long while.

It has been called to my attention that a printed program announcement of the upcoming Southeast radio meeting in Birmingham lists me as one of the participants. Not so. We had previously informed the organizers of the meeting that no one from this office would attend. We do, however, offer our best wishes for a successful get together.

In response to numerous queries about our plans for Regional Radio Conferences in 1977, we have tentatively selected six cities: Jackson, Miss., San Diego, Philadelphia, Kansas City, Denver, Portland, Oregon. Meetings would be scheduled for the non-Arbitron months of March, June, and September. Registration fee would be $26 for radio people, covering lunch, cocktails and all meeting sessions. Record people could register for the cocktail party only—$10 per person. The fee increase over 1976 is the result of some very substantial deficits produced by last year's meetings.

We'd like to hear as soon as possible from our radio readers whether or not they'd want to attend future conferences, and the dates they are available. We'd also welcome suggestions of alternate meeting locales. We'll be trying this year to cover areas that we missed in '76. Final determination of where and when will be controlled largely by your responses to this announcement. So please let us know your wishes.

The University of Toronto hockey team, playing a series of matches in China, became involved in a minor international "incident" recently in a Peking department store. The team was exchanging pins and trinkets with a group of Chinese fans. One of the Canadians, Alex Jeans, received a porcelain Mao badge and in exchange gave a CHUM button, which carried the Gemini imprint of twin nudes. To the team's great surprise, Chinese officials next day returned the CHUM button, calling it "pornographic." (Incidentally, the U.T. players won all five of their games with the Chinese.)

In Phoenix, the dial spots formerly occupied by KBXU/AM & FM are now taken by KQXI (AM) and KIOG (FM). KQXE is a mass appeal personality format, while KIOG offers soft rock. Phil Baykian is PD; Lowell Humberger is manager.

"How to Buy a Hockey Disc Jockey"—Part 3. Bruce Murdock, who is moving from KDW-Portland to KING-Seattle to take over the morning drive spot, began his radio career as a phone request operator at KGW, moved to KREM-Spokane to break in as a jock, went back to KGW for a regular air shift and moves on up from there.

Demonstrative profile: Phone log today at WAFE-Jacksonville show that the heavy calls for Rod Hart's C.B.-Savage are 100% male—not one single female request.

When WSGA-Savannah recently ran a "Super Bowl Rock & Roll" roll, one with winner remaining in play until knocked off by a challenger; winner of 13 straight battles was BURNING LOVE—Elvis Presley—5 or 6 years old. Coming in at #3 in the total competition was another Elvis entry—SUSPICIOUS MINDS.


Revised lineup for B100-San Diego: "Shotgun" Tom, Glen McCartney, Danny Wilde, (KINT), Gene Knight, Gary Kelly, Phil Flowers. Weekends: Chris Lance, "Dr. Boogie".

Music calls: Randy Marsh, WIRK-West Palm Beach, Wed. only, 3:30 to 5PM.

Webster James, WCHR-FT. Myers, W., Th., Fri., 1:00AM-Noon (913-372-1410)

Scott Davis, WMZK-Frederick, Md., Tu. & Wed., after 3PM.
Smash of the Week: WEEKEND IN NEW ENGLAND-Barry Manilow (Arista) This multi-talented artist has an enviable track record in turning out hit records.


Hot: A STAR IS BORN (EVERGREEN)-Barbra Streisand (Columbia) Ms. Streisand has another "The Way We Were".

Top Tip: CARRY ON WAYWARD SON-Kansas (Kirshner) The chart moves are more than adequate (see page 8).

Records to Watch: SAM-Olivia Newton-John (MCA) On: K YLT (26), KRSP (28), WISM (29), & WSM (30), just to name a few.

SO IN TO YOU-Atlanta Rhythm Section (Polydor) Beginning to develop first in the South, as expected.

Recommended Playlist

The listings below indicate our own estimate of these records' relative programming value and are not intended to represent comparative national sales. Underlined sides show biggest potential for continued growth.

LW TW Top Twenty
1. 1. TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS-M. MacGregor
2. 3. BLINDED BY THE LIGHT-Manfred Mann
3. 2. CAR WASH-Rose Royce
4. 4. NEW KID IN TOWN-Eagles
5. 5. I WISH-Stevie Wonder
6. 6. WALK THIS WAY-Aerosmith
7. 7. WEEKEND...-Barry Manilow
8. 8. LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE-Bread
9. 9. FLY LIKE AN EAGLE-Steve Miller
10. 10. ROLL-Brick
11. 11. YOU MAKE ME FEEL...-Leo Sayer
12. 12. YEAR OF THE CAT-Al Stewart
13. 13. HOT LINE-Sylvers
14. 14. YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE...-McCoo & Davis
15. 15. I LIKE DREAMING-Kenny Nolan
16. 16. NIGHT MOVES-Bob Seger
17. 17. EVERGREEN-Barbra Streisand
18. 18. SOMEBODY TO LOVE-Queen
19. 19. HARD LUCK WOMAN-Kiss
20. 20. ENJOY YOURSELF-Jacksons

Gaining in Several Markets
GO YOUR OWN WAY-Fleetwood Mac
LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE-Smoke
THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE-10CC
CARRY ON WAYWARD SON-Kansas
DANCING QUEEN-Abba
SAVE IT FOR A RAINY DAY-Stephen Bishop
DREAMBOAT ANNIE-Heart
BOOGIE CHILD-Glee Glee
DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY-Thelma Houston
YOU'VE GOT ME RUNNIN'-Gene Cotton
SATURDAY NIGHT-Earth, Wind & Fire
IT KEEPS YOU RUNNIN'-Doobie Bros.
RICH GIRL-Hall & Oates

Top Prospects
REACH-Orleans (Asylum)

Regional Sales and/or Requests
CRACKERBOX PALACE-George Harrison (Dark Horse)
SHAKEY GROUND-Phoebe Snow (Columbia)
AIN'T NOTHING-Donny & Marie Osmond (Polydor)
BABY DON'T YOU KNOW-Wild Cherry (Epic)
I LIKE TO DO IT-K.C. & Band (T.K.)
SAY YOU'LL STAY-Tom Jones (Epic)
DIS-GORILLA-Rick Dees (RSO)
SOMEONE TO LAY DOWN-Linda Ronstadt (Asylum)
HAIL, HAIL...Starland Vocal Band (Windson)
I JUST CAN'T SAY NO-Parker McGee (Big Tree)

Picks & Plays
YOU KNOW LIKE I KNOW-Dark Mountain DD (A&M)
I'LL CALL YOUR NAME-Little River Band (Harvest)
WINTER MELODY/SPRING....Donna Summer (Casablanca)
BABY YOU LOOK GOOD-John Denver (RCA)
ASHES & SAND-Johnny Rivers (Soul City)
THEME FROM KING KONG-Love Unlimited Orch. (20th)
TRY IT ON Exile (Atlantic)
RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT-Jennifer Warnes (Arista)
CARNIVAL-Eric Clapton (RSO)
HERE COME THOSE TEARS AGAIN-Jackson Browne (Asylum)
JUST ANOTHER STORY-Sons of Champlin (Fantasy)
HEY BABY-Ringo Starr (Atlantic)
FREE-Deniece Williams (Columbia)
FIRE SIGN-Cory (Phantom)
DO IT TO MY MIND-Johnny Bristol (Atlantic)
TURN LOOSE OF MY LEG-Jim Stafford (Warner Bros.)

GAVIN REPORT, One Embarcadero Center, Suite 220, San Francisco, Ca. 94111 Phone: 415-392-7750
Banger, Mark Laurence-DUY-10CC
Leviston, Jim McDaniel-WLAM-#1-Jacksons
Portsmouth, Floyd Wright-WADB-#2-Dr. Buzzard
Manchester, Bob Kennedy-WKRH-Bottik & Devorson
Dover, Jim Sebastian-WKCC-#2-Jacksons
Muskegon, Andy Purgro-WTR-10-T-Houston
Worcester, Chris Roberts-WORC-#Olivias N-John
Providence, Mike Osborne-WPRO-Tr-#12-T.Buckley
New Haven, Jay Fleck-WROV-#1-Jacksons
Albany, J.W. Wagner-WPTT-#1-Wild Cherry
Jacksonville, Jack Miller-WCCS-#8-Elvis
Baltimore, Bernie Bernard-WBND-Exile
Atlantic City, Gary Landau-WPLC-#2-Elvis
Washington, Tom Summers-WAMS-#1-Smokie
Frederick, Scott Davis-LATQz-#10-#1-O 
Roanoke, Bill Jordan-WROV-Atlantic Rhythm Sec.
Winston-Salem, Marc Mitchell-WAIR-#1-Kenny Nolan
Asheboro, Dave Scott-WZOO-#2-#10CC
Reidsville, Steve Michaels-WERC-LTD
Roanoke, Bill Jordan-WROV-#1-Atlanta Rhythm Sec.
Baton Rouge, Joe London-WIBR-#11-Manhattans
Lake Charles, Frank Smith-W149-#9-Thelma Houston
New Orleans, C.C. Courtney-WNOE-George Harrison
Baton Rouge, Joe London-WIBR-#11-Manhattans

**Correspondents’ Corner**

- Correspondents not listed above will be found on pages 8 & 9.

- Dealers action is underlined. Others indicate airplay.

- Correspondents listed on page one are derived from information supplied by the radio reporters.
**Adult Contemporary Programming**

(Associate Editor, Ron Fell)

**Top Thirty**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Artist/Group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>TURN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS</td>
<td>Mary MacGregor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>EVERYGREEN</td>
<td>Barbra Streisand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE-BREAD</td>
<td>Mary MacGregor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>WEEKEND IN NEW ENGLAND</td>
<td>Barry Manilow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>NEW KID IN TOWN/BY-EAGLES</td>
<td>Eagles/Henhouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>DANCING QUEEN-ABBAMA</td>
<td>Steve Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>123456789012345678901234567890</td>
<td>Steve Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>SAY good to ME/EAGLES</td>
<td>Eagles/Henhouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>I DON’T HAVE TO BE (McCo &amp; Davis)</td>
<td>Steve Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>YOU MAKE ME FEEL/SCOTT STAPPANIAN</td>
<td>Steve Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>GO YOU'RE AMAZING/EAGLES</td>
<td>Eagles/Henhouse</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Most Active**

SAM-Olivia Newton-John

I JUST CAN’T SAY NO-Parker McGee

**Action Sides**

I KNOW-Tommy West

IN THE MOOD-Henhouse 5 Plus Too

GO YOUR OWN WAY-Woodward Mac

TOGETHER-O. C. Smith

AIN’T NOTHING LIKE/d & M. Osmond

YOU KNOW LIKE I KNOW-Ozark Mt. Daredevils

ASHES & SAND-Johnny Rivers

HAPPY-Charlene

CARWASH-Rose Royce

HAIL! HAIL! ROCK & ROLL-Starland Vocal Band

**Sales and/or Requests**

ARIA-Doc Severinson

THE SHUFFLE-Van McCoy

EYE EYE FRAULEIN-Micky

PIRATE-Cher

HARD LUCK WOMAN-Kiss

DON’T LEAVE ME THIS WAY-Thelma Houston

BLINDED BY THE LIGHT-Mandred Mann’s Earth Band

TURN LOOSE OF MY LEG-Jim Stafford

CAN’T SMILE WITHOUT YOU-Ozark Mtn. Daredevils

I LOVE MY WIFE-Frank Sinatra

**Most Requested**

IN THE MOOD-Henhouse 5 Plus Too

SAM-Olivia Newton-John

**Correspondents' Preferred Picks**

SUNDAY SCHOOL TO BROADWAY-Anne Murray (Capitol)

DON’T GIVE UP ON US-Steve David (Private Stock)

LOST IN FRANCE-Tommy B. (Chrysalis)

DISCO LUCY-Wilton Place St. Band (Island)

RICH GIRL-Hall & Oates (RCA)

BEFORE YOU BREAK MY HEART-Roger Whitaker (RCA)

SAY YOU’LL STAY-Tom Jones (20th)

SO IN TO-YOU-Al Pennington (Polydor)

ARE YOU THERE-Andy Williams (Columbia)

PHOTO ALBUM-Kristine (20th)

**New Airplay**

SOUTHERN WIGGLES-Oliver Campbell

BREATHE THE BEASTS-DeVorzon & Botkin

RIGHT TIME OF NIGHT-Jennifer Warnes

KING KONG THEM-Roger Williams

YOU’RE MOVIN’ OUT TODAY-Bette Miller

KING KONG THEME-Love Unltd. Orch.

YOU TAKE MY HEART AWAY-Steve Lawrence

LAY ME DOWN-Vic Dana

IT AIN’T EASY COMIN’-Down-Charlene

**A - C Correspondents' Reports**

Asheville (Ed Fisher-WKKE) Ozark Mt. Daredevils/Charlene/Sinatra/S. Bishop.

Baltimore (Jack Lacy-WBAL) Davidson/Campbell/Andy Williams/Whitaker/Anderson/Williams/Tyler/Title/Staliers.


Birmingham (Jack Parker-KBOM) S. Wonder/Olivia/Evelyn/Fleetwood Mac.


Boston (Peter Miller-WEEI) Bonnie Tyler/Dirty Band. LP: Evita.


Chico (Jan Claire-KPAY) Suzanne Stevens/Mary Jansen/Ebetween.

Cleveland (Al Resler-WGAR) G. Cotton/10 CC/Elvis.


Coos Bay (Lloyd Williams-WBGR) A. Murray/Al Stewart/B. & O.HEAR. Calls: Eagles/Henhouse 5

Cleveland (Al Resler-WGAR) G. Cotton/10 CC/Evelyn.


Flint (Mike Anderson-WTRX) Henhouse (re-addr)/Atlanta Rhy. Sec./R. Williams/R. Supape/Lundt/Scher.

Continued on page 10...
Black Radio
(Associate Editor, Betty Hollars)

Correspondents' Top Thirty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LW</th>
<th>TM</th>
<th>LW</th>
<th>TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.  I WISH-Stevie Wonder</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>16. SUMMER SNOW-Blue Magic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2.  FREE-Deniece Williams</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>17. BE MY GIRL-Dramatics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3.  DARLING, DARLING BABY-O'Jays</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>18. DO IT TO ME MY MIND-Johnny Bristol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.  CAR WASH-Rose Royce</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>19. HA CHA CHA-Brass Construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5.  SATURDAY NIGHT-Earth, Wind &amp; Fire</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>20. SOMETHING ABOUT YOU-Latinmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>6.  DAZZ-Brick</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>21. SPRING AFFAIR-Donna Summer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>7.  ENJOY YOURSELF-Jacksons</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>22. BODY ENGLISH-King Floyd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>8.  I LIKE TO DO IT-K.C.-Band</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>23. GLORIA-Enchantment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>9.  FEELINGS-Walter Jackson</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>24. SOMETIMES-Facts of Life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>10. NEW LOVE IS-R-F.Rushing</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>25. TRYING TO LOVE TOO-William Bell</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Correspondents' Preferred Picks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LW</th>
<th>TM</th>
<th>LW</th>
<th>TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>FEEL FREE-4 Tops</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>LOVE TO THE WORLD-LTD (A&amp;M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>SAY YOU LOVE ME-Batti Austin</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>TIME IS MOVING-Blackbyrds (Fantasy)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>FUNKY SMOKE-Brooks, Johnson</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>GET UP &amp; DANCE-Memphis Horns (RCA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>EVER LOVIN'-Girl-Tyne Davis</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>ROOGIE CHILD-Bea Gees (RSO)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>LIFE GOES ON-Parliament</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>AIN'T GONNA BUMP NO MORE-Joe Tex (Epic)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>WITH YOU-Moments</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>TOO HOT TO STOP-Barkays (Mercury)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>DO THAT STUFF-Parliament</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>COMIN' ROUND THE MOUNTAIN-Funkadelics (W.B.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>FOR OLD TIMES SAKE-Branco &amp; Dorothy Moore</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>FEEL THE BEAT-Ohio Players (Mercury)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>WORK OUT BROKEN HEART-Felix Holloway</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>I LIKE BEING CLOSE TO YOU-Ronnie Dyson (Columbia)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>BETCHA' BY GOLLY WOW-Norman Connors</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>SHAKE IT SHAKE IT-Willie Hutch (Motown)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>BODY HEAT-James Brown</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>LET'S DANCE-Away-Luther Ingram (Koko)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>PARTY NIGHT-Curtis Mayfield</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>PETTER GUNN-Deodata (MCA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>THIS TIME-Impressions</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>BABY DON'T YOU KNOW-Wild Cherry (Epic)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Regional Highlights


Birmingham (Victor Boykin-WBUL) #3-D.Williams, #6-William Bell, #7-Walter Jackson, #9-Hall & Oates. Gns: Joe Simon, Pointer Sisters, Latimore, Commodores, Michael Henderson, Donna Summer, LTD, #1, Tyone Davis, Brass Construction. On: C.L. Blast, Side Effect, King Floyd, Eddie & F. 


Cleveland (Jimmie Turk-WJAC) #3-Brick, #5-Commodores, #6-Michael Henderson, #7-Tyrone Davis, #10-Enchantment. Gns: Latimore, Dramatics, Natalie Cole. New: William Bell, Bee Gees, Hall & O. 


Galveston (Randi Sterling-KGBC) #3-Deniece Williams, #5-Brick, #7-Dramatics, #8-Dorothy Moore, #10-Muscle Shoals. New: Rosco & Mabel, Joe Tex, Funkadelics, Reg: Latimore, Facts of Life, Wm. Bell, Black Ice, King Floyd. On: Brass Cons., Commodores, Enchantment, Natalie Cole, L.Holloway. 

Greensville (Clyde Pinkey-WBAY) #7-P.O.F. of Life, #10-K.C. Gns: T.Davis, Aretha, J.Simon, Carole Doug- 


New York (Sonny Taylor-WNRL) #2-Sylvers, #6-Donna Summer, #8-Double Exposure, #10-Enchantment. 


Black Radio Correspondents' LP cuts are on page 13...
Country Music
(Associate Editor, Janet Gavin)
Top Country Hits
The following list of country hits is a composite of sales and requests reported by our correspondents, whose names appear below.

**IN TV**

1. BERNIE LEE MAKES THE BEST OF A BAD SITUATION — Donny Osmond, WPW.
2. TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT — Randy Jones, B. Borchers.
3. LARRY LEE HITS THE TOP — Larry Gatlin.
5. CAN'T HELP IT — Ray Price, B. Borchers.
6. YOU'RE A CARPETBAGGER — Waylon Jennings, KVOU.
7. IT'S NOT RIGHT TO CHEAT ON YOUR HUSBAND — Patsy Cline, WPW.
8. I'M NOT COMING BACK TO TEXAS — Vern Gosdin, KAC7.
10. STUPID TO CRY — Billy Joe Walker, KPAW.

**LA TV**

1. BILLY THE KID — Conway Twitty, KMAZ.
2. DON'T BE ANGRY — Donna Fargo, KMAZ.
3. A NIGHT IN VALENTINE — Charlie Rich, KMAZ.
4. I'M A CASH FAN — George Jones, KMAZ.
5. I'LL TELL THE WORLD — George Jones, KMAZ.
6. I'VE BEEN HAVING A LITTLE BIT OF LUCK — George Jones, KMAZ.
7. TENNESSEE JUNCTION — George Jones, KMAZ.
8. I'M NOT GOING TO STAND HERE AND WATCH — George Jones, KMAZ.
9. OH BABY I'M IN LOVE — George Jones, KMAZ.
10. TOWN WITHOUT PITY — George Jones, KMAZ.

Regional Gains

TORN BETWEEN... — Mary MacGregor
IN THE MOOD—Henhouse, 5/Too
AFTER THE LOVIN'—Engelbert Humperdinck
DESPARADO—& f.-Johnny Rodriguez
OLD TIME FEELING—Johnny Cash
CLOSEST THING TO YOU—Jerry Lee Lewis
MIDNIGHT ANGEL—Barbara Mandrell
THERE SHE GOES AGAIN—Joe Stampley

Airplay

Charley Pride, Statler Bros., Sonny James, Glen Campbell, Gene Watson, Bobby & Jeannie Bare, Cal Smith, Billie Jo Spears, David Rogers, Lynn Anderson, Kenny Rogers, Lois Johnson, Little David Wilkins, Johnny Russell (both), Anne Murray, Charlie Rich (Epic).

Recommended New Releases

IT COULDN'T HAVE BEEN ANY BETTER—Johnny Duncan (Col)
DON'T THROW IT AWAY & Sugar (RCA)
ADIOS AMIGO—Charlie Rich (Epic)

Roundup

Akrón (Don Dempsey-WBLS) #1 Craddock, Gns.—T. Tucker, Rg.—Rodriguez, Pl—C. Lane, B. Luman, P. Sue.
Baltimore (Bob Walker-WPOCT) Gns.—C. McCall, R. Barlow, Pl—J. Duncan, S. James, C. Smith.
Barna (Donny Roberts-KFG0) #1 D. McBride, B. & J. Bare.
Bath (Ernie Davis-WJTO) Gns.—Henhouse, Stampley, Pl—Waylon Jennings.
Billings (Dick Green-KBMY) Pl—S. Miller, Sonny James, Pl—Mel Tillis, Statlers, Rodriguez, B. Borchers.
Bossier City (Jim Clemens-WPLO) #1 Jim Ed & Helen, Gns.—R. Barlow, Pl—J. Ward, Murphey.
Bossier City (Dean Fenn—KZYM) Pl—S. Miller, Sonny James, Pl—Mel Tillis, Statlers, Rodriguez.
Baltimore (Bob Walker-WPOCT) Gns.—C. McCall, R. Barlow, Pl—J. Duncan, S. James, C. Smith.
Baltimore (Bob Walker-WPOCT) Gns.—C. McCall, R. Barlow, Pl—J. Duncan, S. James, C. Smith.
Baltimore (Bob Walker-WPOCT) Gns.—C. McCall, R. Barlow, Pl—J. Duncan, S. James, C. Smith.
Baltimore (Bob Walker-WPOCT) Gns.—C. McCall, R. Barlow, Pl—J. Duncan, S. James, C. Smith.
Baltimore (Bob Walker-WPOCT) Gns.—C. McCall, R. Barlow, Pl—J. Duncan, S. James, C. Smith.
Baltimore (Bob Walker-WPOCT) Gns.—C. McCall, R. Barlow, Pl—J. Duncan, S. James, C. Smith.
Baltimore (Bob Walker-WPOCT) Gns.—C. McCall, R. Barlow, Pl—J. Duncan, S. James, C. Smith.
Baltimore (Bob Walker-WPOCT) Gns.—C. McCall, R. Barlow, Pl—J. Duncan, S. James, C. Smith.
Baltimore (Bob Walker-WPOCT) Gns.—C. McCall, R. Barlow, Pl—J. Duncan, S. James, C. Smith.
Baltimore (Bob Walker-WPOCT) Gns.—C. McCall, R. Barlow, Pl—J. Duncan, S. James, C. Smith.
1.112ª1Bg (Jim Walton - WITL) Gns - R.Sessions, K. Barnes. Pl - Campbell, P. Sue, Wilkins.

Jobs: WJVA - South Bend needs air talent either to double as a music director or in production.


While researching the document, I've noticed a potential error in the page's footer. It seems there is a typo in the address: "Box 748, Zip 29202." This could be a discrepancy, but without further context, it's challenging to determine if it's an error or a unique format they use in the region.

The document is rich with details about radio jobs, radio market information, and various locations covered, providing insights into the radio industry's structure and operations at the time.
Top 40 Reports - continued from Page 7:

SAVE IT FOR A RAINY DAY-Stephen Bishop- 98 reports (79 last week). KIWW (11), KJR (19), WZUU (20), KING (21), WIFI (22), KBRE (23), KBRE (25), WOKY (30 to 25). On: WIFI. Also: KCRS (8), WSAM (8), KFTR (19), WPUS (19 to 10), KNOW (19 to 12), KPUG (12), KALZ (17 to 12), WZU (12 to 12), WETH-FM (13), KZEM (13), KLXK (19 to 13), KWEB (20 to 15), KZU (15), KJTX (20 to 15), etc.

LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE-10 CC-111 reports (108 last week). KBRC (15 to 7), WCCL (15), WZU (9 to 6), WMD (6 to 5), WPIR (7), WRAM (29), etc. Off: WCCL.

WHAM (28 to 23). WPSC (27). On: WOR, Z93 (7 to 6), WZU (6 to 5), WCCL (6 to 5), WMD (5 to 4). Also: W50, WFD (6 to 5), WPIR (8 to 7), WRAM (29), etc.

GO YOUR OWN WAY- Fleetwood Mac-142 reports (127 last week). WRKO (27 to 19), WZU (18 to 11), WZU (11 to 6), WZU (6 to 5), WMD (5 to 4), KQFS (29), etc.

DANCING QUEEN- Abba- 113 reports (106 last week). WPRO/FM (8 to 7), WPRO/FM (20 to 19), WPRO/FM (19 to 18), WPRO/FM (18 to 17), etc.

THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE-10 CC-111 reports (107 last week). WZU (11 to 10), WMD (27 to 26), WMD (26 to 25), WPIR (5 to 4), WMD (4 to 3), etc.

ENJOY YOURSELF-Jacksons- 114 reports (107 last week). WQXI (3), Z93 (10 to 5), KLIV (5 to 4), WMD (4 to 3), etc. Off: WQXI.

LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE-10 CC-111 reports (108 last week). KZU (19 to 17), WZU (9 to 8), WZU (8 to 7), WZU (7 to 6), WZU (6 to 5), etc.

GO YOUR OWN WAY- Fleetwood Mac-142 reports (127 last week). WRKO (27 to 19), WZU (19 to 17), WZU (17 to 15), WZU (15 to 13), etc.

- - - Debuts- - -

- - - Richard Harker-KBDF- D.& M. Osmond
- - - Mal Harrison
- - - Warren Falls
- - - Steve Warren
- - - Steve Cannon
- - - Cleveland Wheeler
- - - Peter Price
- - - Paul Sebastian
- - - Mal Harrison
- - - Neil Lennon
- - - Gene Kent
- - - Steve Warren

Casper, Doc Mueller-KATI- *Gabe Kaplan
Reno, Red Mountain-KCBS- Andrew Gold
San Diego, Judy Rich-B100- 10CC
- - - Mason Dixon-KCBQ- Hot

Livermore, Steve O'Neil-KKIQ- Tom Jones
San Diego, Judy Rich-B100- 10CC
- - - Debuts- - -

Los Angeles, Sharon Nelson-KIIS- Aerosmith
- - - Mal Harrison
- - - Rebecca Robbins
- - - Frank Smith
- - - Neil Cannon
- - - Cleveland Wheeler
- - - Peter Price
- - - Paul Sebastian
- - - Mal Harrison
- - - Neil Lennon
- - - Gene Kent
- - - Steve Warren
Depth reports on newer airplay, derived from a selected section of top 40 correspondents are listed below in regional order. Stations included may vary from week to week. Listing of any station has no relationship to its audience rating in its market.


Boston, Carol Singer-WRKO. Barbra Streisand, Jacksons, Bread, Bee Gees.

Rochester, Bob Savage-WBBF. Johnny Rivers, Little River Band, Jennifer Warnes, Brass Construction.

New York, Ken Curtis-99X. Thelma Houston, Bread, David Soul.

Philadelphia, Joel Denver-WFIL. Fleetwood Mac, Al Stewart, Kiss, Kenny Nolan.

Bob Hamilton-WFIL. Hall & Oates, Atlanta Rhythm Section, Dramatics.

Ashville, Mark St. John-WISE. Bee Gees, Exile, Smokie, Jackson Browne, Ringo.

Fayetteville, Stanley B. Stewart-WFLB. Glen Campbell, Cate Bros., Ozark Mt. DD, Elvis, Exile.

Augusta, Bruce Stevens-WBXY. George Harrison, Jackson Browne.


Cocoa Beach, Mike Love-WKRT. Atlanta Rhythm Section, Sons of Champlin, A&M.

Pensacola, Dan Ingram-WSDK. Boston, Doobies, Ringo, Ozark Mt. DD, Olivia Newton-John.

Fl. Myers, Webster James-WMTA- B. Streisand, Al Stewart, Abba, S. Bishop, G. Cotton, F. Mac.

Cincinnati, E. Alvin Davis-WSAI. #1-B. Streisand, #12-Cabe Kaplan. Deb: Dickie Goodman (#1 phones) Columbus, Mike Mitchell-KXKL. Greg Kihn, Little River Band, J. Armatrading, Eric Clapton.

Memphis, John Long-WBBF. Al Stewart, Barbra Streisand, George Harrison.

Nashville, Ted Johnson-WSM. Dave & Sugar, Exile, Jennifer Warnes, Atlanta Rhythm Section.

Louisville, Coyote Calhoun-WAYK. Bee Gees, Parker McGee, Alexander Harvey.

Lexington, Joe Woods-WWLK. Tom Jones, Bee Gees, Al Stewart, Dr. Buzzard, Exile.

Indianapolis, Kevin Murphy-WKJZ. Kenny Nolan, Dickie Goodman, Thelma Houston, Ringo, Tom Jones.

Cedar Rapids, Sam Lee-KLW. Cher, Jennifer Warnes, R. Dees, Exile, Johnny Rivers, Boston.

Selina, Ray Pollard-KXKL. Parker McGee, Little River Band, Love Unlimited, Ozark.

Dallas, Miki Baker-KLIF. Barbra Streisand, David Soul, Barry Manilow.

Portland, Sydney Coker-KGW. Kiss, Jacksons, 10 CC, Kansas.

Los Angeles, Charlie Van Dyke-KHJ. David Soul, Barry Manilow. Deb: Bee Gees, Jacksons.

San Francisco, David Sholin-KFRC. David Soul, Barbra Streisand, David Dundas.

Seattle, Rob Conrad-KING. Bob Seger, Abba.


Bozeman, Paul Ehlis-KBZQ. F. Mac, David Soul, Atlanta R. Section, Boston, Orleans.

Billings, Allen Moos-KOOK. G. Harrison, D. Summer, T. Houston, Wild Cherry, Boston, 10 CC.
A - C Correspondents' Reports - continued from Page 3....


Houston ( Chuck Buel-BUFL) Olivia/Steve Miller/Thelma Houston.

Huntsville ( Galen Horton-WHAP) Chevy's Girls/Steven Miller/Letterman/Heart. Calls: Abba.


Kansas City ( Steve Bell-KMEB) Campbell/Whittaker/McGee/Murray/Orleans/Benton/Welsberg.


Macon ( Steve Murphy-WMAZ) Little River Band/Midler/McGee/Warnes/Cher/West/Sterling.

Meadow ( Marvin Rhodes-KMED) Campbell/Devorzon & Botkin/R. Whittaker.

Miami ( Al Anderson-WIDO) Campbell/Cherry/Murray/Robbie Williams. Calls: Eagles/Manhattan Transfer.


Midland ( Kirk Hughes-WMPX) Atlanta Rhy. Sec./Campbell/Charlene/Current/Manhattan Transfer/Olivia.

Milwaukee ( Sam Armato-WTMF) Current/Campbell/Cherry/Murray. Gains: 10 CC/Severinson/Manhattan Transfer.


Oshawa ( Dave Nesbitt-KWAL) B. Bishop/Charlene/D. & M. Osmond/Manhattan Transfer. Calls: Al Stewart.


Pittsburgh ( Chuck Brickman-WTAE) Al Stewart/Boney/M Hall & Oates/Fleetwood Mac.


Queens ( Mike Miller-WBST) B. Tyler/Al Stewart/Olivia/Whittaker.

Racine ( Bob Cook-WRJN) Olivia/Andy Williams/Dr. Buzzard/Ferrante & Teicher. Calls: Straisland.


Rock Island ( Steve Lunders-WDO) Johnson/Valerie/Olivia/Murray/10 CC. Gains: 10 CC.

San Antonio ( Tony Raven-KONO) Gene Cotton. Calls: Eagles/Carolei;

San Diego ( Clark Anthony-KFMB) Stephen Bishop.


Saginaw ( Rick Belcher-WSGW) Curt Beecher & Calif./McGee/Charlene/Manhattan Transfer. Calls: Micky.


Schenectady ( Lee Fowler-WGY) Love Unitd. Orch./R. Wolf/Atlanta Rhythm Section/Murray/10 CC.

Seattle ( Don Hoffman-KEVI) 10 CC/Glen Campbell.


Shreveport ( Randy Davis-KXCL) DeVoronz & Botkin/Angela Williams. Calls: Olivia/Gains: S. Byrnes.

Spokane ( Rick Belcher-SWGR) Curt Beecher & Calif./McGee/Charlene/Manhattan Transfer. Calls: Micky.


Tulsa ( Don Hoffman-KVY) 10 CC/John Denver.


Wichita ( Don Hoffman-KEVI) 10 CC/Glen Campbell.


Winston-Salem ( Kim Jones-WSJS) Olivia/Campbell/T. West/Manfred Mann.


Yoakum ( Frank Taylor-KMWX-J) J. Davidson/Love Unitd./Rivers/Charlene. Calls: Campbell.


Zurich ( Mike Ryan-WGOX) Kiss/Kansas/Jacksons. Gains: Eagles/Bread.

Zurich ( Mike Ryan-WGOX) Kiss/Kansas/Jacksons. Gains: Eagles/Bread.

Zurich ( Mike Ryan-WGOX) Kiss/Kansas/Jacksons. Gains: Eagles/Bread.
Correction: I was misinformed last week about my name being listed in the printed program of the Southeast Radio Conference, held last week in Birmingham. I now have a copy of the program, and nowhere is my name mentioned. I apologize to the sponsors for my error.

In Wilmington, N.C., WHSL is switching its AM facility with an FM operation on March 1st, and is now the WHSL/FM - a 100kw facility. Owners are the North Carolina Broadcasting Co., who also own WBT-Charlotte. Manager is Al Sellers. Address record mailings to Mike Grohman, P.O. Box 2025, Wilmington, N.C., 28401. Station particularly needs old hits.

WDAF-Kansas City will shortly switch to a country music format. Music director will be Ted Cramer, coming in from WOKK-Miami, where he has been PD. Ted was formerly PD at KCMO-Kansas City. WDAF is now to be FM broadcasting. Station is 95kw at 610kc, non-directional day & night. New address: for WGST-Radio, 550 Pharr Road, N.E., Atlanta, Ga. 30305.

New phone number: for KFRC-San Francisco: 415-986-61CO.

New call letters applied for are WMJQ. It's be live, 92.5mhz with 50kw power. "Magic 92" will offer a maximum of eight commercial units per hour. Station urgently needs album service. Mail to Bob Savage, Zip: 14604. Staff: Doug James (WPST-Trenton), Tom Evans (WCHV-Charlottesville), Al Peterson, Terry Peyton, Cheryl Miller.

"Super opportunity" for the right afternoon talk personality at KMOX-St. Louis, one of the highest rated stations in the U.S. Applicant need not be present you be would fill the bill. Phone Bob Osborne, 314-621-2345.

KCMO-Kansas City has a unique morning gig available for someone who can qualify as a personality announcer/newscaster - someone who can work happily with the rest of the morning crew. No phones, please, and no tapes necessary. Applicants should address letters to General Mgr., Steve Shannon, KCMO-Radio, 125 East 31st St., Kansas City, Mo., 64108.

Congratulations to Jay Trachman on the first anniversary of his "Fruitbowl" publication, which is steadily increasing in circulation among radio people.

Music calls: Jerry Katz, WSAV-Savannah, Mon.-Thurs., 10AM to 12 noon.

Changes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>Changes</th>
<th>To</th>
<th>Assignment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bill Alford</td>
<td>WCX-Tampa</td>
<td></td>
<td>KNNW-Austin</td>
<td>News Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ken Shepherd</td>
<td>KSER-Shreveport</td>
<td></td>
<td>KROK-Shreveport</td>
<td>Production Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobby Hart</td>
<td>KEEL-Shreveport</td>
<td></td>
<td>Y100-Miami</td>
<td>Air Talent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Musch</td>
<td>KELO-Wichita</td>
<td></td>
<td>KNRK-Everett</td>
<td>Air Talent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Maclock</td>
<td>KEOM-Marshall</td>
<td></td>
<td>KDKC-Tulsa</td>
<td>Air Talent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlie B. Tiger</td>
<td>WTTI-Dayville</td>
<td></td>
<td>WAZY-Lafayette</td>
<td>Air Talent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tacy Stein</td>
<td>KFBC-Dallas</td>
<td></td>
<td>WJPK-Midland, Tx.</td>
<td>Air Talent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starr Stevens</td>
<td>WXL-Parkersburg</td>
<td></td>
<td>WWER-Huntington</td>
<td>Air Talent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandy Michaels</td>
<td>WIKR-W. Palm Beach</td>
<td></td>
<td>WKRC-Seattle</td>
<td>Air Talent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Matthews</td>
<td>WAMS-Wilmingon</td>
<td></td>
<td>WSUA-Cincinnati</td>
<td>Air Talent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat McKay</td>
<td>WUBC-Duluth</td>
<td></td>
<td>WOKY-Milwaukee</td>
<td>Air Talent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued to Page 14...
The chill factor around Columbus got so bad that the anti-freeze was needed singles and LP's from Playboy and Columbia.

We understand that the chill factor around Columbus got so bad that the anti-freeze was needed singles and LP's from Playboy and Columbia.
Albums of the Week
(reviewed by Ron Fell)

"Evita"—Various Artists (MCA) Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim Rice, the two who brought us "Jesus Christ Superstar" have taken the life story of Eva Peron, the dynamic second wife of Juan Peron, and set it to music. Julie Covington, as Eva, is particularly good on DON'T CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA while Barbara Dickson gives what I consider to be the opera's finest performance, as she portrays a deposed mistress in ANOTHER SUITCASE IN ANOTHER HALL. The album and opera have all the potential for the success that "Jesus Christ Superstar" had.

"Tompall and His Outlaw Band"—Tompall Glaser (ABC) YOU CAN HAVE HER is a killer. Tompall's husky vocals and his super-tough "Outlaw Band" work smoothly. He works the "my-woman-don't-me-wrong" blues as well as any desperado with a recording contract. The IT AIN'T FAIR MEDLEY, RELEASE ME, IT'LL BE HER and I JUST WANT TO HEAR THE MUSIC offer further laid back, yet convincing, music.

"Visions"—Don Williams (ABC/Dot) Williams deals with similar subject matter as Tompall's but Williams' voice, a soft and supple instrument, gives a refreshing texture to the music. Most of Williams' music, even before this album, was delicate and to the point. "Visions" is no exception. TIME ON MY HANDS, MISSING YOU MISSING ME, SOME BROKEN HEARTS NEVER MEND, and I'M GETTING GOOD AT MISSING YOU all get a Don Williams treatment representative of the best in country crooning.

Also recommended from the following albums:

"Big Wha-Koo"—Big Wha-Koo (ABC) WHISKEY VOICES/SAVE YOUR TEARS/AMNESTY

"King Size"—B.B. King (ABC) DON'T YOU LIE TO ME/THE SAME LOVE THAT MADE ME LAUGH.../IT'S JUST A MATTER OF TIME

"The Boys"—The Boys (Chrysalis) LOOKING FOR LOVE/OVER AND OVER/READ MY STARS

"Ask Rufus"—Rufus Featuring Chaka Khan (ABC) HOLLYWOOD/MAGIC IN YOUR EYES/BETTER DAYS

"Just Like a Recurring Dream"—Meisberg & Walters (Casablanca) JUST LIKE A RECURRING DREAM/LIGHT OF SMILES

Our correspondents recommend the following LP cuts: (Most frequently mentioned are underlined)

Country (*requests)

E.Harris—"C'EST LA VIE/*TULSA QUEEN/*LUXURY LINER/MAKING BELIEVE/WHEN I STOP DREAMING

Ronnie Milsap— I CAN ALMOST SEE HOUSTON/KAW LIGA

Billy Crash Craddock—DON JUAN/A TEAR FELL

Jim Ed Fig—LEAVING IT UP TO YOU

Larry Gatlin—LADY BLUES/ANY WAY I CAN

New Riders of Purple Sage—ANOTHER NIGHT IN RENO/I CAN HEAR YOU

Linda Hargrove—OLD FASHIONED LOVE

Johnny Carver—SWEET CITY WOMAN/JUST A DREAM

Eagles—HOTEL CALIFORNIA

ZZ Top—EL DIABLO

Slade—COUSIN KITTY

INXS—DO YOU KNOW WHAT SHE DID TO ME

Steve Miller—SAD MAN/SNAPPY

Buddah—OUTTA THE PAST/GOOD TIMES

Black Radio

AWB—PERSON TO PERSON/TLC/CLOUDY WORLD/I'M THE ONE/LOVE YOUR LIFE

Mass Production—WELCOME TO OUR WORLD

Hank Crawford—THE BLUES/SHAKIN' THE BLUES

Billy Paul—LET ' EM IN

Trammps—BODY CONTACT
Bill Gavin's Personal Picks

CRACKEDBOX PALACE—George Harrison (Dark Horse) Has been widely played from the album, with encouraging response from listeners. Retentive melody is constructed within a range of but six notes, yet the smooth arrangement provides an attractive backing for some interesting lyrics. An added plus is the positive ending — no long fadeout of a tiresomely repeated phrase.

HERE COME THOSE TEARS AGAIN—Jackson Browne (Asylum) Hardly an inspired lyric, but the singing and the arrangement provide all the other necessary ingredients.

THREE LITTLE WORDS (I LOVE YOU)—Dave Loggins (Epic) Those three words have gotten so hackneyed in countless songs that it seemed there was no new way to use them. But talented composer-singer Loggins has found a way, and it sounds good. Arrangement is embellished with an imaginative piano interlude.

Gary Taylor's Personal Picks

DO YA—Electric Light Orchestra (United Artists) This is rock at its best!

IF YOU GOT THE TIME—The Babys (Chrysalis) Strong record. I anticipate a lot of airplay for this new group.

Also Possible

JENNIFER—Styx (A&M) MAGIC MOUNTAIN—War featuring Eric Burdon (ABC) DEDICATION—Bay City Rollers (Arista) SPACE TRAVELER—James Vincent (Caribou) MUSICIAN (IT'S NOT AN EASY LIFE)—Silver (Arista) NEVER HAVE TO SAY GOODBYE AGAIN—Deardorff & Joseph

Inside Progressive Radio

(by George Meier, Editor of "Walrus")

Established Progressive Airplay

(In Order)

Eagles
Joni Mitchell
Jackson Browne
Wings
George Harrison
Stevie Wonder
Electric Light Orchestra
Al Stewart
Bob Seger

New Progressive Airplay

(In Order)

Gary Wright
Genesis
ZZ Top
Emmylou Harris
Santana
Leo Kottke
Taj Mahal
Leon Redbone

Notes: This list pretty much tells the airplay story with the top 3 artists receiving significantly stronger airplay than the others. Queen has a new LP which is not really strong enough airplaywise to make this limited list on a national level, but it ranks very highly in the South. Finally, the Eagles and Joni Mitchell are solid nationally but they are amazingly strong in Midwestern radio.

Notes: As the beginning of the year starts its ritualistic outpouring of records we see an impressive showing on the part of Gary Wright. He’s a comer who draws his strength — at least at this time — from the Midwest. Emmylou Harris started powerfully in the South and reasonably well elsewhere. The rest of the list did well evenly.

Miscellaneous Information

(1) Singles: Some hot singles in progressive radio are, above all, Fleetwood Mac, followed by 10CC and Dylan. The J. Geils Band 45 is doing well too.
(2) Imports: The group 801 is the only significant news among the imports. It is Brian Eno's band, formerly with Roxy Music, and intros the group with a live LP, rather unusual.
(3) New Retail Action: The hot items here are the Chich Corea, two record set, and the new Santana LP.

Changes - continued from Page 11......

Assignments:

Market Research
Asst. Music Dir.
Asst. Music Dir.
Music Director
Music Director
M.D./P.D.
Program Director
Program Director
Program Director
Program Director
Operations Manager
Smash of the Week: YEAR OF THE CAT-Al Stewart (Janis) Big album sales and requests support the single, which seems headed for the top.

Sleeper of the Week: KONG-Dickie Goodman (Janus) Regardless of how long this novelty may last, the immediate picture is impressive. WSAI (#1 requests), WBBQ (#1 requests), KYA (#1 requests), Y100 (19), WHDE (23), KBEQ (28), WSGA (29), etc.

Hot: GO YOUR OWN WAY-Fleetwood Mac (Warner Bros.) The success of a record this good should be no surprise to anyone.

Top Tip: THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE-IOCC (Mercury) Very solid in all categories.

Record to Watch: CRACKERBOX PALACE-George Harrison (Dark Horse) Heavy airplay - good requests (see page 7).

Recommended Playlist

The listings below indicate our own estimate of these records' relative programming value and are not intended to represent comparative national sales. Underlined sides show biggest potential for continued growth.

**LW** **TW**  
1. **1. BLINDED BY THE LIGHT-Manfred Mann**  
2. **2. TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS-M.MacGregor**  
3. **3. NEW KID IN TOWN-Eagles**  
4. **4. CAR WASH-Rose Royce**  
5. **5. FLY LIKE AN EAGLE-Steve Miller**  
6. **6. WALK THIS WAY-Aerosmith**  
7. **7. WEEKEND-Barry Manilow**  
8. **8. LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE-Bread**  
9. **9. I WISH-Stevie Wonder**  
10. **10. YEAR OF THE CAT-Al Stewart**  
11. **11. EVERGREEN-Barbra Streisand**  
12. **12. I LIKE DREAMING-Kenny Nolan**  
13. **13. NIGHT MOVES-Bob Seger**  
14. **14. DANCING QUEEN-Abba**  
15. **15. DAZZ-Brick**  
16. **16. ENJOY YOURSELF-Jacksons**  
17. **17. CALCULATE THE LINE-Sylvers**  
18. **18. HARD LUCK WOMAN-Kiss**  
19. **19. YOU MAKE ME FEEL-Leo Sayer**

**Top Prospects**

*HERE COME THOSE TEARS AGAIN-Jackson Browne (Asylum)*

**Regional Sales and/or Requests**

SO IN TO YOU-Atlanta Rhythm Section (Polydor)  
I JUST CAN'T SAY NO-Parker McGee (Big Tree)  
REACH-Orleans (Asylum)  
YOU KNOW-Ozark Mountain DD (A&M)  
SHAKEY GROUND-Phoebe Snow (Columbia)  
AIN'T NOTHING---Donny & Marle Osmond (Polydor)  
SOMEONE- Linda Ronstadt (Asylum)  
FREE-Deen Williams (Columbia)  
IN THE MOOD-Henhouse 5 Plus Too (Warner Bros.)  
DIS-GORILLA-Rick Dees (RSO)

**Gaining In Several Markets**

THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE-10cc  
CARRY ON WAYWARD SON-Kansas  
SAVE IT FOR A RAINY DAY-Stephen Bishop  
LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE-Smokie  
RICH GIRL-Hall & Oates  
BOOGEY CHILDEe Gees  
DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY-Thelma Houston  
LONG TIME-Boston  
DREAMBOAT ANNIE-Heart  
DON'T GIVE UP ON US-David Soul  
CRACKERBOX PALACE-George Harrison  
YOU'VE GOT ME RUNNIN'-Gene Cotton  
BABY DON'T YOU KNOW-Wild Cherry  
SATURDAY NIGHT-Earth, Wind & Fire  
IT KEEPS YOU RUNNIN'-Doobie Bros.  
SAY YOU'LL STAY Tom Jones  
MOODY BLUE-Ellis Presley  
CHERCHEZ LA FEMME-Dr. Buzzard

**Picks & Plays**

DO YA-Electric Light Orchestra (U.A.)  
RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT-Jennifer Warnes (Arlista)  
I'LL CALL YOUR NAME-Little River Band (Harvest)  
WINTER MELODY/SPRING AFFAIR-Donna Summer (Casablanca)  
CARNIVAL-Eric Clapton (RSO)  
ASHES & SAND-Johnny Rivers (Soul City)  
THEME FROM KING KONG-Love Unlimited Orch. (20th)  
TRY IT ON-Exile (Atlantic)  
HEY BABY-Ringo Starr (Atlantic)  
FIRE SIGN-Cory (Phantom)  
BABY YOU LOOK GOOD-John Denver (RCA)  
DO IT TO MY MIND-Johnny Bristol (Atlantic)  
HERE IS WHERE YOUR LOVE BELONGS-Sons of Champlin (Arlola)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Reporter</th>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Song</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lewiston, ME</td>
<td>Gary McDaniel</td>
<td>KVLM 1030</td>
<td>John Lennon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, NY</td>
<td>Steve Goldberg</td>
<td>WABC-FM 4896</td>
<td>Bruce Springsteen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston, MA</td>
<td>Bob Greenberg</td>
<td>WOR-FM 670</td>
<td>Stevie Wonder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia, PA</td>
<td>Michael Phillips</td>
<td>WIB 1011</td>
<td>The Who</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago, IL</td>
<td>Mike Goodman</td>
<td>WLS-FM 92.5</td>
<td>Paul McCartney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit, MI</td>
<td>David Johnson</td>
<td>WJLB-FM 1050</td>
<td>The Jacksons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland, OH</td>
<td>Ken Brown</td>
<td>WRS-FM 1030</td>
<td>The Supremes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis, MO</td>
<td>Mike Mitchell</td>
<td>KMOX-FM 1020</td>
<td>Earth, Wind &amp; Fire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston, TX</td>
<td>Roberto Martinez</td>
<td>KMCO 98.1</td>
<td>George Strait</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Antonio, TX</td>
<td>Carlos Rodriguez</td>
<td>KJAZ 97.5</td>
<td>Selena Gomez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin, TX</td>
<td>Jorge Gutierrez</td>
<td>KRRH 99.5</td>
<td>The Rolling Stones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Diego, CA</td>
<td>Rick Martinez</td>
<td>KFMB-FM 101.5</td>
<td>The Beach Boys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix, AZ</td>
<td>Steve Robinson</td>
<td>KROK-FM 106.1</td>
<td>The Eagles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Las Vegas, NV</td>
<td>Mike Thompson</td>
<td>KLAS-FM 1070</td>
<td>David Bowie</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Correspondents not listed above will be found on pages 8 & 9.**
Adult Contemporary Programming

(Associate Editor, Ron Fell)

Top Thirty

Note: The lines in the top thirty below indicate sharp separations in
our research totals.

Entries below the lines show considerably less strength than those above - much more of a
division than can be represented by two consecutive numbers.

## LW TM

4. 17. DREAMBOAT ANNIE-Heart
15. 20. SOMEONE.../CRAZY-Linda Ronstadt
12. 18. AFTER THE LOVIN’-Englebert Humperdinck
13. 19. YOU DON’T HAVE TO BE...-/McCoo & Davis

## LW TM

7. 21. DREAMBOAT ANNIE-Heart
17. 22. SOMEONE.../CRAZY-Linda Ronstadt
12. 18. AFTER THE LOVIN’-Englebert Humperdinck
13. 19. YOU DON’T HAVE TO BE...-/McCoo & Davis

## LW TM

10. 23. I DON’T WANT TO BE/Herbert von Karajan & The Berliner Philharmoniker
14. 24. THE MAN WHO FELL TO EARTH-Ennio Morricone
19. 25. THE RAIN IN SPANISHFLATS-SA_TRIGGER

## LW TM

12. 26. CAN CAN/Various Artists
11. 27. YOU DON’T HAVE TO BE...-/McCoo & Davis
19. 28. THE MAN WHO FELL TO EARTH-Ennio Morricone

## LW TM

14. 29. THE MAN WHO FELL TO EARTH-Ennio Morricone
11. 30. YOU DON’T HAVE TO BE...-/McCoo & Davis
19. 31. THE RAIN IN SPANISHFLATS-SA_TRIGGER

Most Active

SAM-Olivia Newton-John
I JUST CAN’T SAY NO-Parker McGee

Action Sides

DON’T GIVE UP ON US-David Soul
I KNOW-Tommy West
SAM-Olivia Newton-John

SAM-Olivia Newton-John
I JUST CAN’T SAY NO-Parker McGee

SAM-Olivia Newton-John
I JUST CAN’T SAY NO-Parker McGee

Correspondents’ Preferred Picks

HERE COME THOSE TEARS AGAIN-Jackson Browne (Asy.)
WINTER MELODY-Donna Summer (Casablanca)
CRACKERBARREL-George Harrison (Dark Horse)
RACE AMONG THE RUINS-Gordon Lightfoot (Reprise)
REACH-Orleans (Elektra)

NewAirplay

SUNDAY SCHOOL TO BROADWAY-Anne Murray
LUST IN FRANCE-Bobby Rydell, Ty Warner
BEFORE SHE BREAKS MY HEART-Roger Whittaker
STAY A WHILE WITH ME-Danny Gerould
SAVE THE LAST DANCE FOR ME-John Davidson
RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT-Jennifer Warnes
YOU TAKE MY HEART AWAY-Steve Lawrence
KING KONG THEME-Roger Williams
KING KONG THEME-Lee Hazlewood
DON’T LEAVE ME THIS WAY-Thelma Houston

Adult Contemporary Programming - Continued on Page 10...
Black Radio Correspondents' Top Thirty

Black Radio Correspondents' Preferred Picks

Correspondents' Top Regionals

Regional Highlights

Top Airplay

Top Thirty

FEEL FREE-4 Tops

Reachng for the World-Harold Melvin

LW  TW
1.  1.  I. WISH-Stevie Wonder
2.  2.  FREE-Denise Williams
3.  3.  DARLING, DARLING BABY-O'Jays
4.  4.  DAZZ-Brick
5.  5.  SATURDAY NIGHT-Earth, Wind & Fire
6.  6.  I LIKE TO DO IT-K.C. & Band
7.  7.  FEELINGS-Walter Jackson
8.  8.  ENJOY YOURSELF-Jacksons
9.  9.  DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WATh-LaTimoire
10. 10.  BE MY GIRL-Michael Henderson
11. 11.  CAR WASH-Blue Magic
12. 12.  WAKE UP & BE SOMEBODY-Brainstorm
13. 13.  HOT LINE-Sylvers
15. 15.  BE MY GIRL-Dramatics

TOP REGIONALS

LOVE TO THE WORLD-LTD

BETCHA BY GOLLY WON-Worman Connors

Correspondents' LP cuts are on page 13...
The following list of country hits is a composite of sales and requests reported by our correspondents, whose names appear below.

Recommended New Releases

Airplay: Sonny James, Marty Robbins, Johnny Duncan, Donna Fargo, Olivia Newton-John, Cal Smith, Dave & Sugar, Charlie Rich(Epic), Johnny Paycheck, Little David Wilkins, Michael Murphy,
Barry Sees, Lois Johnson, Annie Murray, Vernon Oxford, Mc Cambel, Johnny Russell-WONDER side

SWEET CITY WOMAN-Johnny Carver(ABC-Dot) LATELY I'VE BEEN THINKING TOO MUCH LATELY-David Allen Coe(Col)

Also Possible

WHAT KIND OF FOOL DOES THAT MAKE ME-Brian Shaw(Republic)
IF THERE EVER COMES A DAY-Mike Lansford

Lately I'VE BEEN THINKING TOO MUCH LATELY-Johnny Rodriguez

RED- WINGED BLACKBIRD-Ray Sawyer (Capitol)

Roundup

Albany, Ore. (Bill O’Brien-KKHT) #3 Tom Bruhl, Pl-D. Fargo. Gns-West, Nelson, B Robbins, Stille.
Ashville (Dave Jacobs-KWHI) #6 Eagles, Pl-K. Earnett, T.G. Sheddard, Rg-Elvis, Deb-M. Tillis, Campbell.
Atlanta (Jimmy Censens-WFU) #1 Jim Ed & H., #5 T. Jones. Gns-Barlow, T. Overstreet, R. Barlow,
Biloxi (Tom Wayne-UOII) Gns-M. Murphey, Gr. Campbell, Buck Owens, Pl-Dee. Speers.
Bath (Elaine Davis-WJTO) Gns-Elvis, Pl-M. Tillis, Tillis, Campbell.
Biloxi (Jim Bailey-WXQ) #1 Gns-Elvis, Pl-L. Anderson, J. Russell, Psychological, J. Buffett.
Cape Girardeau (Buddy Ver-Acadia-KFY) #7 Ronstadt, #8 Humperdinck, Pl-Stellers, M. Robbins.
Carrollton (Ray Hammons-WLBB) #1 Elvis, #2 Chip Taylor, Pl-L. Anderson, D. Fargo(b), J.W. Oles.
Chicago (Colleen Cassidy-WMAQ) #1 D. Fargo, Pl-D. Fargo, Pl-M. Tillis, Henhouse, Mc Gr. Robbins.
Columbia (Ken Martin-WOCF/PM) Pl-J. Duncan, M. Robbins, Dave & Sugar, D. Fargo.
Conversali (Mary Frederic-KKCO) #5 Ray Price, Gns-Fairchild, Ronstadt, Pl-Bill Monroe,
Dallas (Peggy Sears-KXOS) #1 T. Jones, #2 Elvis(but), #3 Ronstadt, #6 P. Sessions, Gns-D. West,
Denver (Jim Tesco-KLAK) #3 T. Jones, #7 T. Tucker, Pl-D. Fargo, Amazing Rhythm A, D. Loggins,
Detroit (Tom Collins-WXII) Deb-M. Tillis, T.G. Sheddard, Pl-D. Fargo, Pl-M. Tillis, Campbell.
Durham (Joe Nuckols-WDIT) #1 Eagles, Pl-M. Tillis, Henhouse, Mc Gr. Robbins.
Ft. Lauderdale (Joe Conway/Don Evans-DBM) Deb 8 R. Sessions, Gns-Barlow, Pl-D. Fargo, Pl-Rocky Lee,
Ft. Lauderdale (Jim Love-KERE) #1 Ronstadt, #6 Eagles, Pl-J. Paycheck, Pl-Ray Stevens, Pl-K. Barnes.
Fort Lauderdale (Joe Edgington-WB) #1 Elvis, #2 Chip Taylor, Pl-L. Anderson, D. Fargo.
Ft. Wayne (Wayne-KRME) #1 Eagles, Pl-D. Fargo, Pl-M. Tillis, Campbell.
Galveston (Wally Shillert-WB) Pl-J. Warnes, Pl-Ray Stevens, Pl-J. Warnes.
Gainesville (Dean Edwards-WACD) Pl-D. Barnes, Pl-L. Anderson, Gns-D. West, Pl-Elvis,
Gainesville (Jr-George Roberts-WAXX/WEAU) Pl-J. Duncan, M. Robbins.
Green Bay (Cliff Borchers-WWAQ-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-D. Barnes, Pl-L. Anderson, Gns-D. West.
Green Bay (Cliff Borchers-WWAQ-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-D. Barnes, Pl-L. Anderson, Gns-D. West.
Green Bay (Cliff Borchers-WWAQ-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-D. Barnes, Pl-L. Anderson, Gns-D. West.
Huntsville (Jr-Cliff Borchers-WWAQ-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-D. Barnes, Pl-L. Anderson, Gns-D. West.
Kansas City (Jr-Cliff Borchers-WWAQ-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-D. Barnes, Pl-L. Anderson, Gns-D. West.
Kansas City (Jr-Cliff Borchers-WWAQ-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-D. Barnes, Pl-L. Anderson, Gns-D. West.
Kansas City (Jr-Cliff Borchers-WWAQ-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-D. Barnes, Pl-L. Anderson, Gns-D. West.
Kansas City (Jr-Cliff Borchers-WWAQ-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-D. Barnes, Pl-L. Anderson, Gns-D. West.
Kansas City (Jr-Cliff Borchers-WWAQ-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-D. Barnes, Pl-L. Anderson, Gns-D. West.
Kansas City (Jr-Cliff Borchers-WWAQ-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-D. Barnes, Pl-L. Anderson, Gns-D. West.
Kansas City (Jr-Cliff Borchers-WWAQ-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-D. Barnes, Pl-L. Anderson, Gns-D. West.
Kansas City (Jr-Cliff Borchers-WWAQ-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-D. Barnes, Pl-L. Anderson, Gns-D. West.
Kansas City (Jr-Cliff Borchers-WWAQ-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-D. Barnes, Pl-L. Anderson, Gns-D. West.
Knoxville (Bob Wise-KKEED) #1 Jim Ed & H., Pl-J. Paycheck, Pl-Ray Stevens, Pl-J. Warnes.
Knoxville (Bob Wise-KKEED) #1 Jim Ed & H., Pl-J. Paycheck, Pl-Ray Stevens, Pl-J. Warnes.
Los Angeles (Don Reed-KKCM) #1 Eagles, Pl-K. Earnett, T.G. Sheddard, Rg-Elvis, Deb-M. Tillis, Campbell.
Magazine (George Roberts-KE) Gns-Elvis, Pl-M. Tillis, Deb-E. Smalls, Campbell.
Magazine (Jackie Hammons-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-M. Tillis, Campbell.
Magazine (Jackie Hammons-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-M. Tillis, Campbell.
Magazine (Jackie Hammons-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-M. Tillis, Campbell.
Magazine (Jackie Hammons-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-M. Tillis, Campbell.
Magazine (Jackie Hammons-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-M. Tillis, Campbell.
Magazine (Jackie Hammons-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-M. Tillis, Campbell.
Magazine (Jackie Hammons-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-M. Tillis, Campbell.
Magazine (Jackie Hammons-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-M. Tillis, Campbell.
Magazine (Jackie Hammons-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-M. Tillis, Campbell.
Magazine (Jackie Hammons-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-M. Tillis, Campbell.
Magazine (Jackie Hammons-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-M. Tillis, Campbell.
Magazine (Jackie Hammons-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-M. Tillis, Campbell.
Magazine (Jackie Hammons-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-M. Tillis, Campbell.
Magazine (Jackie Hammons-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-M. Tillis, Campbell.
Magazine (Jackie Hammons-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-M. Tillis, Campbell.
Magazine (Jackie Hammons-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-M. Tillis, Campbell.
Magazine (Jackie Hammons-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-M. Tillis, Campbell.
Magazine (Jackie Hammons-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-M. Tillis, Campbell.
Magazine (Jackie Hammons-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-M. Tillis, Campbell.
Magazine (Jackie Hammons-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-M. Tillis, Campbell.
Magazine (Jackie Hammons-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-M. Tillis, Campbell.
Magazine (Jackie Hammons-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-M. Tillis, Campbell.
Magazine (Jackie Hammons-KE) #1 Eagles, Pl-M. Tillis, Campbell.
}
Roundup (cont'd. from page 5)

**Henderson (J.T.-KXHT)** #5 T. Overstreet, Del-Evils, Ronstet, Pl.- S. Vaughn, Dave, & S. Clark.

**Houma (Les Domangue-KCIL/FM)** #1 Henhouse, #3 T. Jones, #5 Overstreet. Gns-J. Stapley, McDaniell.

**Houston (Joe Ladd-KIKK)** #1 T. Jones, Top 10-K. Dale (1c1).

**Indianapolis (Herb Allen-WPNX)** #1 MacGregor. Pl.- R. Barlow, R. Clark, B. Mandrell, Overstreet.


**Kansas City (Don Rhea-KCKN)** #1 R. Sessions, #2 Elvis. Top 10-Ronstadt, C. Pride, Statlers.


**Houston (Joe Ladd-KIKK)** #1 T. Jones. Top 10-K. Dale (1c1).

**Jamestown (Dianne Brennan West-WBAM)** #1 W. Nelson, #5 MacGregor, B. & J. Bare, Pl.- C. Rich, E. Warms, D. Fargo.

**Nashville (Mary Catherine-WSM)** #1 C. Pridge, #2 T. Tucker, #6 Barlow. 11-Statlers, R. Stevens.


**Los Angeles (Kathy Hahn-KIAC)** #10 R. Sessions. Gns-D. West, Statlers, B. & J. Bare.

**Waterloo (P.J. Winn-KXEL)** Top 10-R. Barlow. Gns- R. Clark, B. & J. Bare, Campbell. 11-Statlers, K. Barnes, Pl.- R. Griff.

**Rockford (Curtis King-WKKN)** Gns- T. Jones, Overstreet, B. & J. Bare, Pl.- S. Smith, M. Murphey.

**Oakland (Steve Snell-KEEN)** #1 D. Fargo, #2 Elvis, #4 D. Fargo. Gns- C. Pride, S. Rogers, E. Warms, D. Fargo.

**St. Petersburg (Jim Maloy-WQYK/FM)** Gns-T. Jones, MacGregor, R. Sessions, Statlers, S. Smith, Humperdinck.

**St. Louis (Walt Turner-WII771)** Geo. & T., #2 Elvis, #9 Overstreet. 11-Statlers, K. Barnes, B. & J. Bare.

**San Diego (Frank Lee-KSON)** #1 Geo. & T., #2 Borchers. Pl.- Sammi Smith, Paycheck.


**Toronto (Joe Lefresne-CFGM)** WT7.e.ritty, J. Duncan, S. Smith, Paycheck, C. Rich.

**Shelby (Jeff Champion-WOHS/FM)** #1 C. Twitty. Gns-J. Duncan, Rodgers, S. Smith, Paycheck.

**South Bend (Jason Fox-WJVA)** #6 Elvis (both). Pl.- S. James, Campbell. Deb.- S. Smith, MacGregor.

**Twin Falls (Dick Byrd-KLIX)** #10 R. Sessions. Gns-D. West, Wells, Barringer, B. & J. Bare.

**Lancaster (Bob Orf-KFEQ)** Gns-Mandrell, B. & J. Bare, R. Griff, Pl.- M. Newbury, Cal Smith.

**Roundup (cont'd., pg. 12)**
Top 40 Station Reports - January 20 to January 26

(Total Reports this week 227 - last week 230)

Research Assistant - Kent Zimmerman

---

LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE - Smokie
DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY - Thelma Houston
67 reports (56 last week). WQXI (12), Z93 (19), WIFE (19), REACH - Orleans (51 reports. On: WCOL. Also: WCIR (13), WBEY (23), KCBN (25), WDUN (27), WRBN (28), DON'T GIVE UP ON US - David Soul
61 reports. KFRC (24), WOKY (27), KHJ (28), CRACKERBOX PALACE - George Harrison
61 reports. WHIM (20), WPEZ (25), WNOE (30 to 25), WCOL .(25), SAM - Olivia Newton-John
56 reports. KRSP (28 to 19), On: WCOL. Also: WHHY (12 to 4), KLWW IN THE MOOD - Henhouse
BABY DON'T YOU KNOW - Wild Cherry
SOMEBODY TO LAY DOWN... - Linda Ronstadt
14 reports (17 last week). KDWB (29 to 20). Also: WKY (19). On: WAPE, WIFE, WRKO, KGW. Also: WHEB, WFIL (19), YI00 (22), WIFI (28 to 23), WBBQ (24), WDRQ (26). On: WAYS, WCOL, WRKO. Also: WHET (13), WBOW (16), KXEL/FM (26 to 18), KNOE (18), WROK (26 to 18), WSAM (18), WIGY (19), KWEB WHEB, WABB, WFAH, WFOX/FM, WGNI, WGTR, WHEB. On: KYSN, KYLT, KYA, KYJC, KWWL, KVOX, KMBY, KNOX, KOZE, KRHC, KROK, KSTT, KTEM, KTRN, etc.

---

Continued on Page 2 of this issue.
Top 40 Station Reports - continued from Page 7....

RICH GIRL-Rail & Oates- 92 reports (68 last week). WIRQ (10), WAYS (18 to 12), KBMB (18), WIFP (26), KRSP (27), KJRB (27), WIFE (27), WAFE (29). On: WBBF, WCOL, WERC. Also: KSUL (7 to 1), WZRC (9), WHIT (16 to 10), WQZT (10), KSFL (23 to 13), KVXO (14), WZSH (23 to 15), KJIO (28 to 16), WSOG (16), WGSV (16), KFTV (17) WALG (26 to 19), WIFE (19), ZQZ (19), etc.

SAV IT FOR A RAINDAY-Day-Stephen Bishop- 99 reports (58 last week). KBMB (11), KBMB (18), WIFP (18), KRSP (20), KJRB (21), WBBQ (22), WOKY (22), WCOL (27). On: WAKK. Also: KSUL (2), KPIQ (7), KFTR (7), WQGA (7), WSAM (7), WGSV (8), KWOM (8), KJXK (15 to 10), KXIM (10), KBMB (12), KLKB (12), WGLF (12), KQDI (13), WZQF/PM (24 to 14), WTRG (14), KYLT (16), etc.

CARRY ON WAYWARD Son-Kansas- 105 reports (99 last week). WAPF (27 to 13), WCOL (22 to 15), WYK (17) WERC (17), WAYS (18), WPEZ (27 to 18), WBQ (20), ZQZ (26), WIFE (30), WOKY (30). On: WNOE, KGW, KQW, KMB, KJRB, KBMB. Also: WZIL (2), KBBQ (4), KLEE (10 to 5), WAIR (5), KEYN/PM (5)

Katy (6), KWWL (7), KLEO (10), WGLF (14), WIFC (14), KLSL (19 to 14), KJRM (15), KARA (15), etc.

LONG TIME-Boston- 106 reports (66 last week). WYFR (22), WKQX (25), WOKY (26), WIFP (28), KBMB (30). On: WBBF, WBBQ, WCOL, WERC, WAKK, WZQF/PM, KBMB. Also: WMYT (17 to 12), KJIO (30 to 13), KBMB (15 to 10), WZQF (25 to 19), KALB (20, KJBU (22), WBBQ (22), KSUL (23), WSPK (24), WAIR (24), KZQZ (29 to 24), KGQF (24), KOKO (24), KJUB (24), KEBQ (25), etc.

GO YOUR OWN WAY-Fleetwood Mac- 140 reports (142 last week). WBBF (13), KSUL (15), KBMB (16), WAYS (19), WBBF (19), WBBQ (21), ZQZ (26 to 21), KFRC (22), KJRB (23), WBBQ (25), KBMB (25), KSUL (26), WCOL (29), WGLF (30). On: WPTL, WKY, KGW. Also: KSUL (14 to 5), KJIO (5), WQZQ (6), WQY (8), KSLY (16 to 97), WGSV (10), KVQ (24 to 12), KBBQ (21 to 12), Q107 (12), etc.

DANCING QUEEN-Abba- 147 reports (113 last week). WBBF (13), KBMB (1), KJRB (2), WPRO/PM (4), KBMB (7), WSPK (13), WAYS (17), WOKY (22 to 17), WYF (18), WIFP (19), ZQZ (29 to 20), WPEL (21), WBBQ (23), KJUB (23), WBBQ (24), WCOL (29 to 24), WBBQ (25), ZQZ (29), KBMB (30). On: WQY, WPEZ, KBMB. Also: KSUL (1), KJLB (2), Q107 (2), WOKY (4), WZL (4), KEYN (4), etc.

Correspondents' Corner

(Continued from pg 2)

San Diego, Mason Dixon-KCBQ- Wilton Place St.Bd.
Anaheim, Rick Carroll-KKEY- ELO
Los Angeles, Denise Gorman-KLQO- David Soul
Whittier, Jay Loughrin-KHRC- Wilton Place St.Bd.
San Bernardino, Ted Brown-KFYE- Wings
Livermore, Steve O'Neil-KKIQ- *O. Newton- John
Sacramento, Diane Cartwright-KNDE, Heart
Livermore, Steve O'Neil-KKIQ- *O. Newton- John
San Luis Obispo, Ron Kay-KLEY- Alexi
--- John Tobin-KSUL- Little River Band
Fresno, Chris Van Kamp-KTNO- Thelma Houston
Salem, Royce Lamb-KUWZ- Dickie Goodman
San Pedro, Bob Jones-KDQZ- Orleans
Los Angeles, Mike Schmit-KKIQ- *O. Newton- John
Stockton, Dave Morgan-KGST- Dickie Goodman
--- David Krahm-KJQY- #3-Boston
Sacramento, Diane Cartwright-KMDE- Heart
--- Brian White-KROY- Stephen Bishop
Arcata, Len Jayrel-KATA- Climax Blues Band
Medford, Brian Bennett-KYJC- Love Un. Orch.
Lewiston, Mike Shannon-KGAL- Dandy Lion
Salinas, Mike Donovan-KMBQ- Andrew Gold

Seattle, Steve West-KJRT- Abba
--- Michael Christian-KJRB- George Harrison
--- Mike Dalton-KEIN-George Harrison
--- Ross Davies-CFNM- Boston
--- Moscow-KQKZ- Maine
--- Eugene, Steve Muller-KEIN- Parker McGee

Portland, Sydney Coker-KWOG- Fleetwood Mac
Kelso, John Hunter-KLQO- Little River Band
Aberdeen, Steve Larson-KGQO- Parker McGee
Seattle, Steve West-KJRT- Abba
KSPQ (7), WBSQ (13), WAYS (17), KBBQ (22 to 17), WYK (18), WIFP (19), ZQZ (29 to 20), WPEL (21), WBBQ (23), KJUB (23), WBBQ (24), WCOL (29 to 24), WBBQ (25), ZQZ (29), KBMB (30). On: WQY, WPEZ, KBMB. Also: KSUL (1), KJLB (2), Q107 (2), WOKY (4), WZL (4), KEYN (4), etc.

--- Late Reports

(continued from pg 2)

Wilmington, Robbie Vogt-WGNI- #14-10cc
Gainesville, Sam Davis-WFXO- Sons of Charmpaint
Panama City, Bubba Cox-WKGR/PM- #15-Elvis
Mobile, Scott Griffin-BB- Hot Rod
Shreveport, Roger Stickman-KKQI- Hot Rock
Rockford, C.David Hamilton-WRQK- G.Harrison
Memphis, Shawn Kramer-QLKQ- *Hall & Oates
Dubuque, Chuck Bailey-WBBQ- Gino Cunico
Cedar Rapids, Martin Kranz-KQJ- #3-Abba
Waterloo, Bob Sharp-KXEL/PM- #3-Kenny Nolan
Sioux Falls, Evans-KIES- Al Stewart

Lincoln, Gary Collins-KMBZ- Kansas
Pine Bluff, Paul Sims-KQTH- David Soul
Oklahoma City, Sandy Jones-WKJ- #3-Al Stewart
Marshall, Johnny Rice-KMBF- Burton Cummings
Malcolm, T.K. Benford-KQio- #3-Joan Armatrading
Los Angeles, Sharon Nelson-KLQO- Fleetwood Mac
San Jose, Paul Wells-KJLR- Climax Blues Band
Davis, Rob Levitsky-KQTV- Python Lee Jackson
Eugene, Mike Donovan-KMDD- Andrew Gold

Dancing Queen-Abba- 107 reports (113 last week). WBBF (13), KBMB (1), KJRB (2), WPRO/PM (4), KBMB (7), WSPK (13), WAYS (17), WOKY (22 to 17), WYF (18), WIFP (19), ZQZ (29 to 20), WPEL (21), WBBQ (23), KJUB (23), WBBQ (24), WCOL (29 to 24), WBBQ (25), ZQZ (29), KBMB (30). On: WQY, WPEZ, KBMB. Also: KSUL (1), KJLB (2), Q107 (2), WOKY (4), WZL (4), KEYN (4), etc.
Depth reports on newer airplay, derived from a selected section of top 40 correspondents are listed below in regional order. Stations included may vary from week to week. Listing of any station has no relationship to its audience rating in its market.


Natick, Wendy Furiga-WGTR. Rod Stewart, Orleans, Janes Brawn, Dickie Goodman, Boney M. Boston, Carol Singer-WRKO. Thelma Houston, Smokie, David Soul, Thelma Houston, A.R. Section.


--- - Rhet Walker-WQXI. T. Houston, Bob Seig, Al Stewart, Kenny Nolan, Bee Gees.

Cocoa Beach, Mike Love-WXRT. E.LO., Rufus, John Valenti, Jackson Browne, Parker McGee.

Miami, Quincy McCoy-Y100. B.Goodman, Bob Seig, K.C. & Band (re-add), Elvis Presley.

Andy Childs, Charles Rowen-WYUS. Rod Stewart, David Soul, Air, Section, Tom Jones, O.John, P.McGee.


Augusta, Bruce Stevens-WBBQ. Elvis, Tom Jones, E.Lo. Deb: Parker McGee. # 1 req: Dickie Goodman.


Knoxville, Bob Kaghan-WBZ. 10cc, Bee Gees, Phone Snow, Jackson Browne. Knoxville, Bob Kaghan-WBZ. 10cc, Bee Gees, Phone Snow, Jackson Browne. Indianapolis, Jerry Steele-WIFE. Andrea True, S. Miller, Smokie, Parker McGee.

Columbus, Dave Bishop-WCOL. Tom Jones, David Soul, Olivia Newton-John, Orleans. Oxnard, Mike Walker-WCOL. Kansas, Thelma Houston, Doors Summer, Parker McGee.

Detroit, Pat Evans-WDRQ. Steve Miller, Undisputed Truth, Thelma Houston. Detroit, Pat Evans-WDRQ. Steve Miller, Undisputed Truth, Thelma Houston.

Green Bay, Greg Albert-WQ7Z. Orleans, Climax Blues Band, David Soul, Thelma Houston.


Victoria, Gary Steele-KVIC. Bill Conti, American Flyer, Jennifer Warnes, LTD. Salt Lake City, Lorraine Winegar-KRSP. Atlanta R.S., Stallion. Deb: Boston, 10cc, David Soul.


Salt Lake City, Lorraine Winegar-KRSP. Atlanta R.S., Stallion. Deb: Boston, 10cc, David Soul.


Orange County, John Valenti-WAPR/AIR. Elton, John Valenti, Big Ben Atkins, E.Clanton.

Portland, Michael O'Brien-KFAM. Boston, Wings, John Valenti, Little River Band.

Seattle, Bob Conrad-KING. B.Streisand, Bo Scaggs, Kansas, E.W. & Fire.


Moscow, Gary Cummings-KRPL. ELO, G.Lightfoot, Jackson Browne, Eric Clapton.

Bozeman, Paul Ehlis-KBOZ. Elvis, Parker McGee, D.Summer, Jackson Browne, ELO.

Billings, Alan Moos-KOOK. Phone Snow, Hall & Oates, Parker McGee.

New Orleans, C.Courtney-WNOE- Styx, Kansas, Jackson Browne, Bee Gees, Glen Campbell.

Montgomery, Lanny West-WEHY. David Soul, Deardorff & Joseph, J.Browne, Styx, D.Summer.

Atlanta, Dale O'Brien-ZAB. 100C, Bee Gees, Phone Snow, Jackson Browne.

Knoxville, Bob Kaghan-WBZ. 10cc, Bee Gees, Phone Snow, Jackson Browne.

Indianapolis, Jerry Steele-WIFE. Andrea True, S. Miller, Smokie, Parker McGee.

Columbus, Dave Bishop-WCOL. Tom Jones, David Soul, Olivia Newton-John, Orleans.


Detroit, Pat Evans-WDRQ. Steve Miller, Undisputed Truth, Thelma Houston.


- - Steve Jordan-KYA. M.Mann, Dickie Goodman, Bay City Rollers, David Soul.

Billings, Alan Moos-KOOK. Phone Snow, Hall & Oates, Parker McGee.

Bozeman, Paul Ehlis-KBOZ. Elvis, Parker McGee, D.Summer, Jackson Browne, ELO.

Tracy Mitchell

Bozeman, Paul Ehlis-KBOZ. Elvis, Parker McGee, D.Summer, Jackson Browne, ELO.

Portland, Michael O'Brien-KFAM. Boston, Wings, John Valenti, Little River Band.

Seattle, Bob Conrad-KING. B.Streisand, Bo Scaggs, Kansas, E.W. & Fire.


Moscow, Gary Cummings-KRPL. ELO, G.Lightfoot, Jackson Browne, Eric Clapton.
A - C Correspondents' Reports - continued from Page 3

Pt. Lauderdale (Mike O'Shee-WFL1) Cotton/Tony Chance/Davidson/Quire/Charlens/Murray.
Honolulu (Bernie Armstrong-KGU) G. Harrison/Campbell/0/1MMEmokie/Ozark Mtn. DD.
Lincoln (Cathy Bythes-KFOR) Kristine/Alesit/Milton Place Rd./B. Miller. Gains: B. Miller/Peabody.
- - - (Rich Ray-KLJN) Herbie Mann/Soul/Murray/T. West/Mansfield Tr.,/Whittaker/Kristine/Mickey.
Muncie (Jim Mahoney-WXUA) T. West/Conniff/Lemongello. Calls: O. Lawrence.
- - - (Bill Callaway-WKE) Devorson & Botkin/Olivia/M. Connors/D. Summer/B. Tyler/S. Lawrence.
- - - (Steve Callaway-WKKE) Olivi/soul/Deardorff & B. Calls: Micky.
- - - (Bill Callaway-WKE) Devorson & Botkin/Olivia/M. Connors/D. Summer/B. Tyler/S. Lawrence.

San Francisco (Elia Greer-KSFO) Wonder
St. Louis (Ed Scarborough-KSD) D. Soul/Deardorff & B. Calls: D. Soul/Wilton Place/B. Miller.
Schenectady (Lee Fowler-WGY) D. Summer/Charlene/Andy Williams/G. Cunico/Whittaker.

Late Reports - 1/28/77

- - - (Dave Hanson-KIT) D. Soul/P. McGee/Cunico. Calls: Micky/Charlene/Manhattan Transfer.
- - - (Bonnie Smith-WMH) Soul/Dirt Band/Murray/Warnes/Rhythm Heritage/Charlene/Whittaker.
- - - (Brad Ranger-KUHL) D. Soul/Jacksons/Campbell/J. Warnes. Calls: Mike Post/Olivia/Elvis.
- - - (Terry Gillingham-KEZR) Mitchell/Brown/J. Vincent/D. Gray/Harrison/S. Lawrence/Deardorff & B.
- - - (LaVerne Drake-KIOI) Fleetwood Mac/Soul/Warnes/A. True/Tyler/Ringo.
- - - (Bill Callaway-WKE) Devorson & Botkin/Olivia/M. Connors/D. Summer/B. Tyler/S. Lawrence.
- - - (Bruce Hawthorne-KWTH) D. Summer/Charlene/Andy Williams/G. Cunico/Whittaker.
- - - Late Reports - 1/28/77

- - - (Jim Mahoney-WXUA) T. West/Conniff/Lemongello. Calls: O. Lawrence.
- - - (Bill Callaway-WKE) Devorson & Botkin/Olivia/M. Connors/D. Summer/B. Tyler/S. Lawrence.
Station
KALF-Ft Cities, Wn.
WOSI-Oaksho
WSAI-Cincinnati
KLEO-Wichita
WDIZ-Green Bay
KKOM-Spokane
WCCQ-Columbus, Ga.
WONN-Lakeland, Fla.
KLEO-Wichita
KXOL-Pt. Worth
KBOM-Bismarck
WTCO/FM-Savannah
KDON-Salinas
KREM-Spokane
KXIS-Killeen, Tx.
WTMA-Charleston
KFTV-Modesto
KTEM-Temple, Tx.
KTAM-Bryan, Tx.
KJIN/KXIL-Houma, La.
WZYQ-Frederick, Md.
KIMN-Denver
WNUE-Pt. Walton Beach, Fla.
WFLB-Fayetteville, N.C.
KKOM-Minot, N.D.
WHIS-Bluefield, W.Va.
WBTN-Carrollton, Ga.
WPTT-Albany, N.Y.

Jobs
Contact
Tom Mann (509-586-2151)
*Dan Davis (Box 1450 - 54901)
E. Alvin Davis (W. 8th & Matson - 45204)
Joe Shurtz (5610 E. 29th - 67220)
Ken Peterson (414-435-5331)
Bob Anthony (S. 4103 Regal - 99203)
Randy Reeves (404-327-1217)
Les Howard (813-662-6185)
Ken Clifford (5610 E. 29th - 67221)
Tom Wayne (817-335-6411)
*Jack Parker (Box 1377 - 58501)
Mellard Ganey (912-232-0127)
Johnny Morgan (408-422-5363)
Bob Anthony (S. 4103 Regal - 99203)
Mike McDonald (Box 800 - 76541)
Lee Richards (Box 10208 - 29411)
Larry Maher (209-529-0228)
Randy Rice (Box 1230)
Don Davis (713-322-1240)
Johnny Shiloh (504-872-6326)
Bill Gamble (301-622-2143)
*Hal Widsten (5350 W. 20th - 80214)
Gabby Bruce (904-243-6188)
Larry Cannon (919-323-0131)
Jack Stevens (Box 10 - 58701)
Bob Cooper (304-327-7124)
Dave Brooks (404-332-9685)
George Geb (4243 Albany - 12205)

Requirements
Chief Eng. (AM & FM)
Production Director
Service Dir. (E.O.E.-M/F)
News
News Director
Air Talent (Part time)
Air Talent (Wk. ends)
2 Air Talents (A-C)
Air Talent (AM Drive)
Air Talent (AM Drive)
Air Talent (Country)
Air Talent/1st Phone
Air Talent/1st Phone
Air Talent (E.O.E.-Future)
Air Talent (E.O.E.)
Air Talent (E.O.E.-W/F)
Air Talent
Air Talent
Air Talent
Air Talent
Air Talent
Air Talent
Air Talent
Air Talent
Air Talent
Air Talent/P.D.

Requests
Frank Sinatra single
Dickie Goodman single
John Denver single
Glen Campbell single
Dickie Goodman single
10 CC single
Eagles & Heart single
Singles
Singles
Singles & Albums
Singles & Albums
Singles & Albums
A-C/Country singles & albums
ROCKY soundtrack
George Harrison album
Jack Jones albums

From
Reprise
Janus
RCA
Capitol
Janus
Mercury
Epic
Asylum/Mushroom
Motown
Private Stock
Mercury
RCA
Motown
WEA/ABC
Capitol/20th/Private St.
London/Polydor/Col./Epic
All Sources
All Sources
All Sources
United Artists
Dark Horse
RCA
All Sources

We regret that the postal service this week failed to deliver George Meier's material in time for today's edition.

*****
Country Club

Jobs: KXOL-Ft. Worth needs a morning jock. Call Tom Wayne 817-335-4841. WTRY-Frederick, Md., is splitting its AM & FM operations, with the AM going Country as of March 1. Need entire staff; Call Scott Davis 301-662-2289. He also needs country gold - all help much appreciated. Box 311, Rt. 12, Zip 21701.

WHDQ-Orlando now receiving tapes and resumes for possible future air staff openings. Send to Mike Burger. P.O. Box 15310, Zip 32808. WJUN-Rockford screening audition tapes for future openings. Send to Curtis King, 1901 Shaw Rd., Zip 61111.

KPUB-Pueblo wants female air talent who can also do news and a weekly interview show. Bob Pike 303-545-5970.

WIRE-Indianapolis looking for newswoman. Contact Steve Young - 317-925-9201.

WZQI-Bagaim needs two full time personalities. Tapes and resumes to Tom Samoyar, Box 1776, Zip 46505, or phone him between 11 AM and 2 PM - 517-752-8161.

KAYO-Seattle auditioning tapes for future openings. Mail to Ben Peyton.

WQOK-Edmonton seeking auditions for future personality openings. Send to Mary Smith, 1908 Shaw Rd., Zip 61111.

WQKK-Pueblo wants female air talent who can also do news and a weekly interview show. Bob Pike 303-545-5970.


Service: KJJJ-Phoenix - country singles and LP's - Mercury. 


WDIX-Buford, Ga., country singles and LP's - Mercury (esp. Jerry Lee Lewis single). WFOG-Portland, Me. - better service - all sources.


KTRM-Beaumont - re-service of Smokie single - RSO.

KWLY-Evett (Hal Murray) - Bobby Wayne Lofstt single.

WWKQ-Battle Creek - re-service Larry Gatlin single.

KEOK-Ashtabula, Ore. - singles by Ronnie Sessions (MCA), Charlie Rich (RCA).

KKSL-Waterloo, Iowa, needs singles by Eagles, Charlie Rich (RCA and Epic), Johnny Duncan, Buck Owens, Susan Raye, Marty Robbins, Johnny Paycheck.

Don Reed promoted to music director at KEOK-Ashtabula, Ore. He replaces Don Murray, who moved to KEMO-Bakersfield.

Tom Conners, formerly with KHKO-Evett, has been named PD at KMO-Tacoma.

New address: KKKR-Radio, PO Box 2307, Pt. Arthur, Tx. 77640 (Some mail still coming to them as KCAW - changed two years ago.)

Address correction: KXLM-Radio, P.O. Box 1100, Rapid City, So. Dakota 57709.

Here's one for Ripley's "Believe It Or Not" - John Dunaway writes from WPAP/FM-Panama City, Fla.: "Our midday talk show man, Marshall Smith, had just finished playing IN THE MOOD (Henhouse 5), when a man called and said the day before, while he was working in his yard with the radio on, his group of German Shepherds heard the song, went crazy, busked down the fence around his chicken house and killed ten of his twelve chickens. He said he had to give the other two away because he will not turn the station off while working and did not want to kill the other two. Phones have been very mixed on the record. Would like to know other people's reaction."

WQJK-Warner Robins, Ga., sponsored a free country music show, which featured singer/composer Razzy Bailey.

Bob Mitchell, KKKC-San Bernardino aired phone interviews with Mary MacGregor and Don Henley (he's with the Eagles). Station will feature an Eagles special J4* hour production Feb. 5 to 6.

KXYR-San Antonio announces the 5th Annual Great Country Rivet Festival February 4, 5, 6.

Staff from KEED-Eugene will MC Margo Smith's appearance at the Lane County Fairgrounds Feb. 5.

Also from KEED we learn that Bob Wise was the honorary station "mother" for the Mother's March of Dimes, week of January 24.

KKIK-Waco kicked off a tour of Texas colleges Jan. 21, featuring Willie Nelson and Dolly Parton appearing together for the first time.

CFDM-Toronto will shortly release its single and LP charts for display in record outlets.

Mary Catherine writes from WSM-Nashville that Eddie Rabbitt made his first ever appearance on the Grand Old Opry last Sat., and was very well received.

KKX-Ft. Worth announces the 5th Annual Great Country River Festival February 4, 5, 6.

Staff from KEED-Eugene will MC Margo Smith's appearance at the Lane County Fairgrounds Feb. 5. Also from KEED we learn that Bob Wise was the honorary station "mother" for the Mother's March of Dimes, week of January 24.

KKXR-Waco kicked off a tour of Texas colleges Jan. 21, featuring Willie Nelson and Dolly Parton appearing together for the first time.

CFDM-Toronto will shortly release its single and LP charts for display in record outlets.

Mary Catherine writes from WSM-Nashville that Eddie Rabbitt made his first ever appearance on the Grand Old Opry last Sat., and was very well received.

Cledus Muggard and Barry Grant, PD of WIRK/WEST-Palm Beach led a convoy of 200 vehicles to the South Florida Fair on Jan. 23. Muggard chatted with other CB'ers, while Barry reported back to the station. Contest for the best rooftop design for the Country K Convoy gave the winner a ride in the Cledus Muggard vehicle. The television coverage from a helicopter picked up some nice shots of the WIRK/WEST posters on the rooftops.

Tom T. Hall will be making his first concert appearance in Huntington, W.Va., when he comes in for two free concerts on April 22. Show to be sponsored by WCTR.

At KLC-Anaheim, Ray Lawrence called the lowly prune a neglected fruit because nobody had ever named a bowl game The Prune Bowl. So he sponsored a Prune Bowl Parade in El Monte, and it was a success last Sat. (22nd). Over 30,000 people in the parade.

Bob Orf, KPEK-St. Joseph requests phone calls from artists for interviews and guest appearances. Bob also thanks RCA's Steve Siebe for his help.

At KHS-US Tucson the "Pay For The Perc" contest awarded a listener the prize of a whole case of coffee for correctly guessing the number of coffee beans in their brewe.
**Themes of the Week**

**Rock**
- Stevie Wonder - "I Can Make You Feel Good About Yourself" (TVP) "BETTER WAY/BE COMING"
- Ray Sawyer - "Remember When" (Country Music)
- The Originals - "Standing in the Sunshine" (Motown) "DOWN TO LOVE TOWN"
- The Stankys - "If You Think I'm Wastin' Time" (Sire) "BRING YOUR SWEET LOVE"

**Adult Contemporary**
- George Benson - "This Masquerade" (Columbia) "WHAT I DID FOR LOVE"
- Paul Winter - "Walnut Street" (Arista) "MAY YOUR LOVE COME EASY"
- Bobby Bare - "I Get on My Feet and I Feel Like a Billion Dollars" (Country Music)
- The Oak Ridge Boys - "There's Always Me" (Country Music)

**Country**
- Emmylou Harris - "It's All Over Now" (EMI) "SHE LOVES YOU"
- Charlie Rich - "A Whole Lot of Shakin' Going On" (Black Radio) "SHAKE, RATTLE & ROLL"
- The Byrds - "Mr. Tambourine Man" (Columbia) "STANDING IN THE SUNSHINE"
- The Highwaymen - "Highwayman" (Mercury) "I TOOK YOU FOR GRANTED"

**Black Radio**
- Al Green - "Let's Stay Together" (Dunhill) "THINGS GO ROUND COME AROUND"
- Stevie Wonder - "Signed, Sealed, Delivered" (Tamla) "FUTURE"
Bill Gavin's Personal Picks

- I especially like:

I'M SCARED- Burton Cummings (Portrait) Just to show that his first success wasn't an accident, the talented singer follows it with this potent production. The lyric is strong stuff.

GONNA FLY NOW- Bill Conti (U.A.) There are many other recordings of this theme from "Rocky", but this original from the sound track offers the advantage of being able to recall for each listener the many thrilling moments from this memorable movie.

IN THE MOOD- Glen Miller Orchestra (Buddah) If the Henhouse 5 Plus Too can stir up all that excitement with this evergreen, why not the original version itself? While the recording quality is far below modern standards, it is still probably one of the four or five greatest arrangements ever written for a big band.

Gary Taylor's Personal Picks

MAYBE I'M AMAZED- Paul McCartney & Wings (Capitol) A popular track from the Wings Over America album. As a single, it should find little resistance.

BITE YOUR LIP (GET UP AND DANCE!)- Elton John (MCA/Rocket) This record cooks! In fact, if there is anything to fault it is too short. You may want to consider playing the album cut for your night audience.

Also Possible

JUST ANOTHER STORY- Tom Chapin (Fantasy) THE FIRST CUT IS THE DEEPEST- Rod Stewart (W.B.) I WROTE THIS SONG FOR YOU- John Valenti (Ariola) HALF HEAVEN, HALF HEARTACHE-Straight (Atco) GIMME SOME TIME-Paul Harrison (RSO) ROMEO- Mr. Big (Arista) HURRICANE JANE- Coyote McCloud (Mid. Int'l.) N.Y., YOU GOT ME DANCING- Andrea True Connection THERE'LL NEVER BE ANOTHER FOR ME- Big Ben Atkins (GRT) (Buddah)

Gavin's Gab

What with the skyrocketing of coffee prices and the numerous attempts to organize coffee boycotts, WDXR held a "Paducah Coffee Party", modeled after the Boston Tea Party. Morning men Frank and John went the four blocks from their studios down to the Ohio River to dump the coffee overboard. But since the river was frozen over, and since the EPA frowns on dumping anyhow, they gave the coffee away. "Great response", writes Larry Weatherford.

Phil Stanley reports from WMAK-Nashville that they had a "Kong Gong" weekend. At the sound of the gong they gave away the Dickie Goodman single, plus some albums. They even broadcast an interview with Dickie himself.

KJCK (AM/FM) in Junction City, Kansas, is now housed in beautiful new studios, reports PD J.R. Greeley. When they held open house January 16 the temperature was something below zero, with a cold north wind increasing the chill factor. Nothing daunted, over 1,500 Junction City citizens turned out to inspect the new studios and equipment.

Air staff of KJCK/FM: John Zach, J.R. Greeley, Khris Favor, Rob Mackey, with Jason Roberts and Barry Waters on weekends.

Jonathan Little, music director of WISM-Madison, Wis., has produced a recording of Vince Guaraldi's "Linus & Lucy". The artist is Jim Gregory, a member of the University of Wisconsin School of Music faculty. Jim not only plays piano, but all the other instruments as well. Any of our correspondents who'd like a copy should write to Jonathan at Box 2058, Madison, Wis. 53101.

Mike Lucas is looking for a special kind of air personality to be the lighter half of his two man morning team at KRZI-Waco. He wants someone who is zany, original, creative, unconventional. Fine opportunity for the right man. Phone Mike at 817-772-0930.

WIGY-Bath, Maine, will soon move its frequency from 95.3 up to 106khz with an increase in power up to 50kw. Current tests indicate that they'll cover the whole state of Maine, plus parts of the other adjacent New England states. Air staff: Bob Anderson (WLOB), PD Jack Diamond, Brian McGary (WGH), Jack O'Brien (9X-Norway, Me.), Sharon (WBLM-Lewiston).

Sorry to learn that Bill St.James of KBCQ-Roswell, N.Mx., has been hospitalized for surgery and that he is likely to be there for some time. Cards and letters to him should be addressed in care of KBCQ, Box 670, Roswell, N.M. 88201.

Floyd Wright, at WHEB-Portsmouth, wanted to find out how his audience was reacting to the Henhouse 5 recording of "In The Mood", so he took a make-it-or-break-it vote: each caller who voted "Make it" received a free copy of the single; those who voted "Break it" were rewarded by hearing the record actually being smashed. Result: "We now have 26 smashed copies of the record" says Floyd. Negatives won out by a 2 to 1 margin.

Congratulations to Jack and Shelley Parker up there in Bismarck, N.D. (he's with KBOM) on the birth of 5 lb. 14 oz. Valerie Elizabeth last Friday (21st).

Ric Britt tells us that he has a great library of country music which he'd like to trade for a collection of top 40 gold. Write him care of WHIT Radio, Drawer 1049, New Bern, N.C. 28560.

Floyd Wright, at WHEB-Portsmouth, wanted to find out how his audience was reacting to the Henhouse 5 recording or "In The Mood", so he took a make-it-or-break-it vote: each caller who voted "Make it" received a free copy of the single: those who voted "Break it" were rewarded by hearing the record actually being smashed. Result: "We now have 26 smashed copies of the record" says Floyd. Negatives won out by a 2 to 1 margin.

Congratulations to Jack and Shelley Parker up there in Bismarck, N.D. (he's with KBOM) on the birth of 5 lb. 14 oz. Valerie Elizabeth last Friday (21st).

Ric Britt tells us that he has a great library of country music which he'd like to trade for a collection of top 40 gold. Write him care of WHIT Radio, Drawer 1049, New Bern, N.C. 28560.

WMFR-Ft. Myers announces that every night from 6PM to 5AM they'll be featuring selected album cuts. They'd appreciate better album service from almost all sources.

New address:  KIMM/KGGG Radio, P.O. Box 1100, Rapid City, S.D. 57709.

Music Calls:  Patrick Daniel Martin, KISS-Mason City, IA. Mon. thru. Fri., 3-5PM.

WCRO-Johnstown has switched music day to Wednesdays.

---STAY WELL---